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Definitions of three terms usêd throughout my writing.

RE],IGION

.. .THAT 1IrJHICH THE INDIVIDUA], DOES IITIITH H]S SOLITUDE

-Vtlhitehead

SPTRTTUA],ITY

..,THOSE PIANS, TERMTNOT,OGIES AND IDEAS OF DEPORTMENT

ATMED AT RESOIVING TTIE PAINF,UL S.IRUCTURAI CONTRA-

DTCTTONS TNHERENT TN THE HUMAN -CITUATTON, AT T}M

COMPI,ETION OI HUMAN CONSCTOUSNESS, AT TRANSCENDENCE.

---Susan Sontag

T}M MODERN WORLD

...IS TO A IARGE EXTENT AFFECTED BY POST ARISTOTELIAN

SCTENCE BUT EXPIOTTED BY THE THOROUGHIY ARTSTOTELIAN

DOCTRTNES OF T}TE COMMERCIALISTS, MILTTARISTS, POÏ,TTTC-

TANS, PRTESTS , LAI/üYERS ETC , r ün+trCH nESUI.,TS, IN A BE-

IüIIDERING CHAOS, RESUI,TING TN NEEDtr,ESS , CREAT AND IMPOSED.

SUFT'ERING FOR THE GREAT MASSES OF HUMANKIND, AS EX''

IIFIED BY SUCH CATACIYSMS AS VTIARS, REVOLUTTONS, UN-

EMPIOYIVIENT, DIFFERENT ECONOM]C CRTSES, ETC .

--Alfred Korzybski
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I have always been intrigled by two words: Eternity and

infinity" Even as I struggle to grasp the concepts they repre-
sent o the words alone conjure up in me a specific vísua1 image

beyond which their definitions become indistinguishable.

Until recently I thought that eternity and infinity were slnonlms;

used them interchangably with the understanding that where limít-
less uníts of time and space w\ere concerned, precision of defini-
tion ceased to matter, that any attempt at preeision was a waste

of ti-me.

But this cannot be so, enough of history's best minds have

sought to define them separately and then to combine them on the

issue of immortality. No human aetíon (as we know it) has been done

without hope of establishing a place in eternity or infinity.
"oThis dog is mi-ne, o said those poor children;othat is my place in
the sun. ! Here is the beginning and the image of the usurpation of

all the earth " 
,'1

Eterníty is more than unlimited time " It may not be that at

all, not is it likely to be discussable in terms of time" Eternity
is "the measurless and the immeasurable""2 It ís life, succession,

aperfection.r It is that within which the spirit dwel-ls and with which
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rt seeks to merge, as the yolk might hope to be absorbed. by the
egg shell-. It may or may not be only a matter of the mind, opi-nion
differs. Eternity is the obsession of religious and spi:ritual
thínkers. Those who cl-aim to know-- worise: to have the truth,
have come up with some definition of eternity, ragged or smooth as

a philosophe::os stone" rt is at l-east a passin] interest for the
mind.s that perceive past and future during their existence and d.read

their disappearanee into utter nothingness.

rnfinity j-s more than space without' parameter" surely it
is a mat'ber of space, but what kind of sperce! physical, physio-
logical , physiognomical, menta.L? rt is'more than physical space,

for physical space is at the mel:cy of human hand.s"4 rnfinity is
that through which the numbers pass anri. stil-l its substance is not

known. rt is more that .-the furthest, the greatest, the endless,

it is the preoccupatj.on of explorers and conquerors of the earth;
even as they seek'infinity in Outer Space and in the human mind,

onJ-y Ponce de Leon can lay claim to even a glimpse of it.
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Clearly these are cosmological questtions, but they mustn!t
be mistaken for rhetorical- beeause their pioneers must have as-
sumed they were ultimatery answerable. As r said r rro voice was

evel: raised to heaven, no flag raised on shipcs mast, r'ro paintbrush
ever raised before a canvas without the issues in mind, though if
asked, those actors probably said, "Iom praying because Iom a Jewo,f

"I am exploring because I am concerned for the economic future of
spain;" and "r paint because r am a painter.'r As human beings we

are endowed first and foremost with the desire to survive, second

with curiosity, third with a perception of our limitations, fourth
with voices to moan about them and now with the imagination to
overcome them. The continuous tension between accepting our limi-
tations and rejecting them is what is neati-y call-ed "the human situ-
ation;" it is what induces some to explore and others to squander,

some to r:ejoice and others to despair, some to live in faith and

others to die without it.
f am conce::ned with the explorers, the rejoicers and the faith-

ful. r keep trying to meet the people who work under the assump-

tion i;hat eternity and infinity can be unders'bood because justice
demands it; I am in error only if there is no justice and no

Éjudge' (this, by the wâv, being the only circumstance under which

I want to be disillusioned, if it is true. )" I rea1ly bel-ieve that
eternity and infinity will yield the-ir secrets because I know

they will--- can ï state ii more plainly? therefore it is to
the artists I look when the questions loom up 1arge1y, for the

artists show the most consistent record in history of taking

them seriously"
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No other act in history has been so characteristic of itself;
it has the unique quality of consistently existing in that fifth
eategory of imagination whe::e limitations are surmountable. To

the artists, time and space have not.been the barriers they are to

generals, merchants, and scientists but have been the artists0

raison doetre, for without them they woul-d have nothing to paint

about. Where others have terminated their explorations on account

of the unyielding appearanee of time and space, the artists

have utilized the doubt itsel-f to continue exploring. If anyone

is to give us a definition, it will be the artists"

This is because they expl:ess what Jung called the collective

unconsci c.ruis. Eternal i-magc:r; , consoliclated cieep in the psyche

from rnillions of years of common expel'ience and imagination, serve

to point back to human origin and foreard to a balanced and expanè

ing existence" These iìre archetypes. Most people in the modern

world ignore them , clel-ibera t ely or habituarlly; consequently, they

l-ook for guid.ance and redemption outside themsel-ves.

The artist, however, is by definition one member of society who

d"oes not ignore the images, but tries every extreme, far-fetched'

often narcotic path to find them" In Mcluhan0s terminology'

the artist is a "dew line,"6 giving us a "distant early warning"
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of society0s tendencies. Like the prophet, the artist does not

Sây, "lhis is definitely what is going to happen; " he or she

says, ,'If you don0t heed the predictions, this wil-l probably hap-

pen." The signs are palpable to a11, but society, bV past defi-

nition mostl-y concerned with maintaining the status Qüo, turns

its timel,ess fear of the artist-prophets into ridicule of them.

For evidence of this, observe how the "artistic" ehild is inevi-

tably an oversensitive and even neurotic child in this culture

encouraged somet j-mes, but anticipated' to be a lonely est:ranged

outcast if he or she pursues the talent. Such is the distorted

definition of the artist since the last century.o Yet observe

how very seriously the art he or she produces is taken once it is

in the hands of art hj-storians, galJ-er:y owners, and impressa::ios.

Part of the appeal is, VêS, economj-c, but more significantly it

is because most of us still know enough to look twice at that

which representS "the uncreated conscience Of the raceo"

LOOKING FOR DEFINITION: ART AND JUDAISM

Real1y Ceep disappointment is.; justifjerci jrr onJ.y ¿-i fe:w instances,

and this is one: When a trusbed one, be it a parent or a beloved,

says, "I'm afraid I just don't know the answer" about something

you thought he or she knew. This has al-most exclusively been the

souree of my disappointments.

*Unfortunately some artisis bought into this stereotype; the
täigfrt of alienation, machismol boozing, decadence.and excess
horñone output, which defined. such intentionally- misunder-
stood artisis as Pollack and deKooning, was reached in the

\r" o:rld War decade s .
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I have been searching for an image in which eternity and in-

finity Seem to merge as well as they do in my mind. This search

has almost always taken place in the reaLm of visual ideas" At

first I went tolthe extreme visual-nouminal- fields of the occult,

dreams, spirítuality, astroloBV, mysticism, Tarot' numerology'

the I Ching and paraphysics, on top of which I added a devotion to

Surreal-istic painting and sculpture, and in all- of which I still

maintain at l-east a conversatíonal interest. In the years when

I let a general disapproval about these pursuits get the better

of me, I turned to metaphysics and formal philosophy' especíally

Existentialism, which seemed to be the l-owest common denominator

of rational- thought but which eventual-ly had no place in a lif" that

I suspected had, intrinsic worth. Final-ly I started to look for

a rel-iable image in the study of Jung and. religion; at the moment

the study of these is providing many images for inspiration.

The word "religion" is significant unto ibself. From the

Latin rel-igere meaning to bind, religion has always promised to

fuse contraclictions, ambiguities and pa::adoxes for me so that

even if i,Ìre unity cotnes for on1.y a moment in some house of worship'

in prayer or tuhen a wf itero l,i faith canrlol, :;bay on the page Iom

studylng, the ]rnowled¿Je of Llr.at r-rniby is re-confirmed. Even when

the ilterÌ¡retatjons offer"ecl by a certajn religion are unabashedly

plena¡y ("J'rtc1aísrn is; the best religiort--for Jews."--Samuel T.

Lachs), the images and syrnbols it br"andishes always point beyond

themselves to cosrnic concerns. Judaism is not the only religion

confused about the particul-ar-universal- question.

The images I seek are not necessarily visual-¡ if they were I

would have taken Christianity up on its off'er to redeem me through
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its genetîous spread of icons and images" But my stolid incredu-

lity about the practicality of Christianity ("ra great idea, too'i

bad it hasnrt been trled. yet""7) has kept me from exploring its
visuals" Therefore I have looked to Judaism, where the attempt

to define eternity and infinity has fol-lowed a path more to my

liking. Judaism is a religion of timu8t and if for Jews the words

of l-aw and poetry seem more appropríate to a relígion of time, it

is up to me to und,erstand how vísual- knowledge can further it
as well-.

Jud.aism is al-luring to me, but I am sometimes wary that its
ã.ttraction may lie in its otherness" A committment made on the

basis of otherness is bound to be regretted once its mysteries

become daily affaj-rs and its strange chants become householcl words

But one aspect of Judaism I don0t anticipate being too quickly

comfortable with is the qtl"tion of the Bible's literal or meta-

t$ t¡oi tfris reason, said Bruno Zví, the Jew has a temporal- mind

and struggles with spaåiat matters (art)"

/ v

/

/
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phorical nature---a question they say diminishes with faith. I
tackled it by probing that thorn in the Decalogue that threatened

to make a heretic out of me íf I converted to Judaism under

Orthodox auspices and remained a productive artist--the Second

Command.ment. I have examined it with respect and scorn, wavering

between decreeing it the word of God and the paranoid rambling

of some desert tyrant. Ultimately it doesnot matter whàt I think

about it; to the O::thodox Jew whose wall-s are bare and who goes

into vírtual- fits if his picture is taken on the street, ffiV liber-

al reading of the Commandment is only an excuse to indulge my

yet ze:r ha-ra ( evil urge ) .

I gradually discovered that this injunction which is bl-amed

so often for the Jew0s inf;requent name in the visual arts is

devoted, fike the rest of the Decalogue, to furthering the Jew0s

understanding of eternity and infinity--what the Jew most likely

calls Go¿. Through a historícal, sociological and finally a per-

sona1 interpretation, I found that the ancient questions live on

today. The context of the questions is different, but so, thank

heaven, âúe the answers.

THE DECALOGUE AS A QUESTION

The Ten Commandments are really demanding that Jews seek

answers to the nature of their realest reali.ty which is abbre-

viateci TRUTH. Is reality 'random and chaotic, or is it ordered and

purposeful? Is there justice? Where did I come from? What am

I doing? \{here am I going? Do I have free will? Was I created

with an immortal soul-, or will my brief stay in time be my only

chance at consciousness and locomotion?
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large questions" It is strange and sad that each generation'

thinking that its advanced location in time gives it an advanced

perspective so beyond the grasp of the ancients that it can dis-

card ancient notions--if this were so, the Psalms would have been

shel-ved" long ago instead of meaning a great deal to geriatrics

and others todayo To me, the profundíty of Judaism comes from its

commitment to the questions through the Law; and to me Judaismo s

otherness also comes from this, si-nce I perceived Law as preven-

tative rather than prescriptive, human-made and therefore not na-

tural-, constructed in desperatíon instead of in apprehension of

answers to the questions. Despite concl-usions I arrive at separ-

ately about the Pentateuchal Cod.e of Law, I can never deny that

it was one of the first successful efforts to sâ$, "we011 try our

hand, at survival now' thank VoUr" as Judaism has been heard to

say loud and cl-ear todaYo .

_ _ ] "t 
i ''

THE SPIRIT ST IRS: THE BEGINN]NGS OF I,ANGUAGE, ART & RELIGION

Judaism is old; art is older. 'xhe impulse that created; and

continues to create the need for them is old'er stilf" This im-

pulse, which 1l-oosely cal-l the Awesome spirit (not God, not the

phyche, but the psyche striving to merge with God) has been known

to people since they began to worship and do art " It affected

them in one way at first, 
,=o 

that worship and art were manifes-

tations of the same impulse to make a little sense of the world'

The Awesome Spirit was that stirring part in the first people; it

responded to the questíons which hadn0t been asked yet, answelîing

withartatonestageandwithTorahatanother"
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the Awesome Spirít expresses itself in two *uy".9 First,
it tries to know itself. It shows awe when itos ín relation to

somethi-ng bigger than itslef. It gets to know itself as ít gets i:

to know the worId" Second, it tries to create itsel-f " The Awe-

some Spirit awes others as it creates and(ì changes the world. A

rhythm is created when the Spirit moves from inner sel-f to outer

worl-d. When the rhythm becomes a tensi-on, for whatever reasons

of fear or misunderstanding, the Spirit seeks to resolve it. In

early human historl, resolution of the tension was sought in two

ways: thr:ough language spoken or visualo I wil-l di-scuss them each,

But before I begin, it must be understood tha'b the there

was not always tension in the fl-ow from inner to outer worlds.

The earl-iest hnman consciousness was monaclic" That is, it was

pure awareness., a state of mind called, "absolutely undifferen-

tiateci immecliacy"f 0 that is; rlware only of what it directly ap-

prehends. It was Lulconsci.otlr; o fl t hin¡1r; ì t wasrrl't perceiving

tlrrough the senses; sinces almost 90% of consclous perception takes

place ti'rr:ough the eVe, the primitive mincl literal.ly "saw-though1"1l-
t,the wr:rl-o, sornetimes believing the perceivecl ob ject was actually

touching the eyeball. The basic consciousness was visual- and im-

mediate, and for a wirile cii d not lencì. itself to creative expres-

sion, either ver'ba1ly clr art j.stically.

The "see-think" mentality is still observable in primitive

tríbes ancl tiny children, ancl it is the periodic goal of many ar-

tísts who want to absorb the worl-d without depicting it. Imagi-

nation reigns suprenìe, unri vallect by thought " Abstract thinking

and anything lrtore than the s j mplest explanatir:n of mysterious

phenomena is beynnd the capacity of this mind. A physiologist
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might say that the b::ain in this state is predominantly in the

R-mode (right hemisphere) and that the L-mode (1eft hemisphere)

ís undeveloped. and rlnu"ud."12 Thus in primeval times the issue

was not that the powers of reason were less sophisticated than

they wetie l-ater, the fact was that the powers of reason didn0t

exist.

T,ANGUAGE GROI\IS.-.AND TROUBLE

Appealing as a state of mind unburdened with the compulsion

to reason may sound, it had serious drawbacks. Projecting its

own dark unconscious onto the world, the Awesome Spirit created a

wortd of intrigue, d,anger and evil----how quickly Awe becomes Fsâf

when it is personalJ-y threatened: Without any concept of subjec-

tive-objective reality, early adam-rÊ saw monsters in the sky and

demons in the earth, never suspecting that dam (pronoun fo::m) own

imagination was already supplying explanations about the pheno-

menal- worl-d. Jung calls the state where the subject cannot separ-

ate damse,lf f'rom the perceived object the partigipation mystique.13

In this state the "spirit" oll the object is seen as clearly as if

it \^jere,,really,,Seen; ancl silce Jung cletei:minod ontological

::eality by psycirological r'ea"1.ity, he consiclered these states of

mi.nd ¿Ìs viable as any i'ou"ncl iir a modern society, and probably

adant (Ue¡" from adamah', earth), generic man, that innocuous

and.rogyne in Genesis who was created mal-e and female at the

same tíme and whose name is better suited as a solution to the

manlrind /ne/sne crisis in the English language than as an over-

used properî name for baby boys. Unfess I cannot avoid quoting

someoneos inadvertant sexism, I shall use thís term.
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healthíer, since the dreams that heal all- wounds are a normal-

continuation of consciousness. More on this later"

At some point in human development, verbagen became the pre-

dominant way of explaining reality--woe be to that moment of

first utterance, shoul-d I endure to l-ive in an H.G. Well-sian age

of time travel---for the rise of language meant the decl-ine of i;

visual immediacy. Ver:bage and rational- thought conspi::ed in the

left hemisphere which to that poi-nt had been eclipsed by the non-

rational right hemisphere. I publicalty lament the L-mode's

ri_se to power, because it turned viciously on the R-mode, betray-

ing its fears and fantasies in a way that made them seem ridicu-

lous and ]iterally "irrationaf ." Especially as community gr:ew---

language is a community creation---distrust of the irrational

increased because it was not explainaÌ-,le to the community in l-o-

gical terms.

The L-mode shift virtually createct a nclv ontol-ogy.14 The

ability to explainthe worlcl with worcls afforded adam the luxury

of clistancing clarnself J'r'om ib; fronl ¿r safe lt:ngtlr cla.rn coulcl ana-

1yze it rather than experience it. Utterances lvhich had origi-

nal1y correl-ated to a specific visual image now represented

categories that were ar-r'anged according to their function for

adam. Any quality an object might have had of its own' any right

to its own ephemerality, \^/as confiscated when aclam natncd it. In-

cidentally, that disturbir'rg word 'lanalyze )" whose phonetic meaning

is moi:e appropriate than its dictionary meaning, is from the

* I replaced "language" with "verbage" to avoid the implication
that visual art is not language.
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Greek analyein, to break up. Tel1 me, does a word like this,
which seeks divisiveness with every retter, have a place in the
world to come?

IIFE IN THE KINGDOM OF VERBAGE

rn the ontological framework r just rdescribed, adam began

to cartîy on ind.ependent of the natural- cycles, to objectífy them

and then to fear them for their otherness. Death, for example,

was part of the cycle of l-ife; fear of death came when it was pointed
out that the inanimate state might be permanent and unpleasant.

(0f course some will argue that fear of death gave rise to ver-
bage, that particular fear acting more than any other as mother of
invention of everything we now call necessary" I have no sense of
which came f-irst; I feel as if I was born talking my fears away" )

\¡ihil-e ilm on the subject of adam: our progenitor, Adam, knew

the bliss of undifferentiated immediacy only briefry" r think
hís troubl-es began at Genesis r:lp, where God gave him the job of
namíng the rest of Creation, including Woman, and thereby sanctioned

Adamrs lor:dship with words. I have long considered this an unfor-
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tunate passage for A(a)dam but one of the smartest moves God ever

mad.e, bV which as the first of a series of self-protective acts

including Babel- and the non-committal EHYEH ASHER EHYEII at the

Burníng Bush, God reveal-s Himsel-f as a'Cod who refùses'to invoùve

Himself in the nominative activities of mortal-s" If John is right

that it all- began with the Word we can well believe that the

\,riord is stil-l- with God, because we d.onot know it quite"

At this point, speaking historioally as wel-l as Biblically

where we see adamgs dominion over the earth begin, the tension

between inner and outer worl-ds became noticable. Adamos Awesome

Spirit created its world with words but knew the wor:l-d less and

less. The rhythm between inner and outer no longer fl-owed but

trickl-ed. This was the "l'afl-"--the creation story of virtually

every culture incorporates some version of 1t--and as Rilke (who

notes the ,'fal1erìncss"f5 of 1an.gua6çe) and others have suggested,

"reclemption" carì come only lron a union ancl subsequent equality

of rat ional/verba¿1e ¿rnrl nonr"¿rt l onal /nonverbagc thi nking. Boehme

Can call Acl¿rtn' ¡; langr-rage " SeIì::ual- spOeCh , " tha b di stortiOn-f ree

tongue srtí-l.l used by animals and whi c:h Ïre 'brut;bs we v¡iIl someday

\6recover, ottt I approach the problem on the basis of what I see

and not, in this case, oil what I wish were-' trute. V{e depend on

a mediunr wliich is simuftaneously immaterial and compl-etely con-

taminated., exhaustecl by "Ìri storicaf acct-tmulation" and therefore

thoroughly unsuited for b'ringing us the truly new perspective we

need.. The Awesome Spirit cannot create itself or its worlcl if it

r:elies on speech for guidance; its creativity depends on its abili-

ty to ever lîenew its innocence, j-ts newness of vision. (See
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Blake.) And innocence is what language is best at destroying:

Challenge this, and see next time what finally brings your loúed

ône's forgiveness, your words of apology o:: the tears you cr:y in
private?

I should say here, to make my position extremely cl-ear be-

fore I move into the body of my thoughts, that I am not fond of

the written word (though it is redeemed by its occupation of

"visual space"l?1 and even less fond of the patients whose doctors

urge them to ttwrite down to cal-m down, their feelíngs about their
il-Àness----these methods of quelling fear persist alongside the

indispensible analyst0s couch and are testimony to the remedial

power of words. When we have lost power to create in the wo::l-d,

we turn to words to assure ourselves that we can still create som+

thing somewhere.

Speech as we use it is, in fact, the only creation that

adam can al-l dam own. Like the concept of eternity, rlo one can

decide if language is strictly a construct or if it has extra-

mental- reality. Practicatly it never ends up mattering, because

it serves very well- as a buffer from the rest of Creation and,

squeaking afong in this "kingdom of language ,uL9 adqm fails to

real-ize that "ther:e j-s something strange in the acts of writing

and speaking. o.the ridiculous and amazing mistake that people be-

lieve they use words in relation to things ."20 As I discovered"

with alarm during my brief period. of silence, âñV private life we

think we have is lived in the shadow of common verbality. When

Wittgenstei-n said, "The limits of my language are the l-imits of
.)1

my worJ-d, "'* he wasn0 t exaggerating.
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The implications of this much-debated aphorism are serious.

For one, it implies that the individual0s view of the world is

determined so1e1y by a system set down and corrupted long ago.

A fulI rejection of the system is never possible, and thus a

truly new worl-d view is unattainable" For another, survival in

a verbal society depends on efficiency within the verbal system,

on mastery of somebhing that totally masters the individual,

A third irnplication is that if the world is shaped by words, then

words mus"t have substance beyond their symbolism, their nature

is ontological. Cont:rast the ontology of words with the careless-

ness with which we use them, and the probl-em becomes cl-ear.

I can hardly cl-aim originality for these poínts. This is

the stuff the Tetragrammaton is made of, though it comes from that

most verbal of all religions' Judaism. Realization of the inade-

(luacy 9f worr'lsl causes as;cetics to concluct voluntary experiments in
22Satence. ancl who Ìtas n@ver been forced to SâV, "I just canot

seem to put it into wol'ds," maybe because dam r:eally canot find

the words but moT-e lì-kely because dam didn0t want to reduce an ex-

perie¡ce to that low1.y level-'? Nearly everyone senses their inade-

quacy for prr:viding satisfactory answers to the questions of our

existence, Vet few see the need for their reconsideration or their

complete dissol-ution', and even fewer seek to take those measures"

I have gone to these 
.lengths 

to point out the shortcomings

of spoken and written langauge because I feel certain that fail-

ure to realize these shortcomings in the past has allowed us to

tal-k our way into an era where we donrt know how to save ourselves

from genuine ð.oo^.23 Frank1y, I am glad to hea:: reports that the
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English language is falling apart,2þ thorgh I am anything but sur-

prised. Sign though it may be that the moral and cultural under-

pínnings of the English-speaking world are co1Ìapsing as well' I

am cul"ious, even eager, to see what the alternative is----if the

jots and trttles passed away, woul-d we pass into a new world?

I am exeited by Mcluhano s prediction that our increasingly visual-

age will be t,tribal, Mythic, and. closer to perceptions of preli-

terate cul-tures,n25 even though his excitement was of a graver kind'.

I will discuss this later.

OTHM MOVEME}{I OF THE SPIRIT: ART

Verbal langauge is one way of seeking answerso Visual l-an-

guage is another. Verbage posits answers from the le'ft side of

the brain; art intuits them from the right"

Art is at least as old as verbage" It certainly predates

wrítten language. some anthropologists bel-ieve there was a time

r¡rhen just about everyone in a soci-ety was an artist or artisan;

specialization and the idea of the "gift" of art came much l-ate::'

This makes sense" fhe basic consciousness of early adam. was visual'

so dam expressive urge naturall-y animated. itself in visual creati-

vity. As conceptual thinking reduced the efficiency of the êVe'

the abilíty to see and respond with the hand grew raret.26 Inter-

esting, how some cultures valued their artists as divinely gifted

and others considered thedr agents of evi1. But I anticipate my-

sel-f 
"

Who can say what the very first representational- images

Iooke'd 1ike, or why they wer:e made? A huntelîos crude sketch with

the blood of the wil-debeast he just killed affirmed his victo::y
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over the huge animal? A chart of the night sky in the sand? An

idly-wo::ked piece of wet clay? More than 1ikely, however, early
art was made for the same reason verbage was devised: to impose

a sense of order onto an otherwise terrifying world.' (r hate to
keep harping on the idea of fear as the motivating force behind all-
human effort, but my intuition points too strongly to the fact that
when the things we rely on for stability are threatened in any way--'
the artistrs art, the loveros l-ove, the observant Jew's Shabbat--
the f ear of a child is what's l-eft. Fear either overcomes us

and kills us, or we over:come it and turn it into awe o (ny intui-
tion relies heavíly, of course, on a trusty sense of atavism.)

Art created in response to fear is idolatrous, because it is
invested with phyJ-acteri-c significance and thus with power. Charl-es

Biederman wrote convineingly that earJ-y art served, the two major:

stages of early civil-ization in two separate *uy,r,27 rn the f irst
stage, which lasted until- the development of Egyptían culture,
most art objects were practical crafts produced. by a simple,

unquestioning people" When magic became religion in the seeond

stage, art objects addressed the question of the afterl-ife" They

gained an ar,.rority of their own---as the ritual- d.evices of priests,
they allowed a glimpse of immortality. Just as very primitive
adam0s projected spirit created a spirit-haunted wonld, the person

who invested a piece of sculpted stone with dam own wish for im-

mo::tality created an idol-"

THE RENDEZVOUS OF T¡ANGUAGE AND ART ¡ MAGIC

wrren word and image-ôombinèd forces, the resul-t was a highly
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"The oríginators of the noti-on of magic devised it in order to dis
pel the unknown; succeeding generations maintained it in ord.er to
preraent the return of th unknown.uzj r have expressed my belief
that verbage and art served the same function from dífferent hemis

pheres. Magie hovers boldJ-y between them, meeting the dark, imagis-

tic right hemisphere with the systematic rigor of the l-eft"
Magic was the first measure of collective offense taken against

nature" Its power lies in its ability to acknowledge nature0s

magnitude while attempting to gain authority over it.
The attempt was pretty suôcessful" Adam invented many

variations on the theme of dam own power, variati ons we stil-l- play

with. Magic, "the first great stage of human orientation to the

objec-bi'',¡e v,,or-ld,"29 resul-tecl i.n the po!^/er change matter and circurn-

stance, first in versions of shamanism and alchemy and then in
science, technology and medicine. In its rudimentary stages,

hor,vever, magic was concentra-bed in forlns of worship that were super-

s'tjtious before they were religious, fn f'act, more religious prae

bices than the easy-going congragant woufd l-i]<e to bel-ieve alîe

based on ancient superstition. the breahing of the glass at the

wedciing and tÌie wearing. of the tzittzít were originally anti-
demonic measures whr¡sc contirruati on was rabbinically justified

?nonly La.ter "'"
I bel-ieve that ancient Semitic iconocl-asm stemmed not from

an abhorr:ence of the image itself, but from the magic that suï'-

rounded it. Magic challenges the gods and God head-orìo Its goal

is always change in the material wor1d. It seeks dominion over

nature through divination of ili.s secrots" A cul-ture that professes
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to know God thr:ough subordination to God¡ (Judaism) wil-l natr,rally

re ject a cult(ure) that tries to d.ominate the gods. This is under-

standable, but I regret the fact that Judaism confused mysticism

with magic for so 1ong, and regards it with suspicion to this day"

The difference is obvious, if the mainstream woul-d look, for
,'magic is stilt in the sphere of necessity; mlrsticism ís in the

sphere of freed.r,mo"31

CONCÍ-,USION TO THE PROBLEM

Pe::haps T have overextended, myself in pointing ou.t compli-

cated" cir.cumstances ùhat the Second Commandment presupposes and

that Judaism later confronts., Perhaps I have gone tco far back

in history to impose my ideas so liberally. T have proceeded on

the assumption that peoples, like indivj.duals, don0t change' they

just become more sc). This 1s not ¿1 perjorabive assumption, fo::

while time has char-iged the l'ace of'Jltdaì-sm, its heart remains the

same.
1a).-

This, because I tþin]< tltere is ¿r Grc'ab arrd Absolute Good

that people have always movecl toward--I believe without further

concern for what it is; or whcre itos from, these art part of those

tifetime cluestions that are aslced only if some sense of the Good

is felt first. In the same wâ$r people have always feared move-

ment that seems to lead away from the Good. Regretably, both the

idea of the Good and a certain canclor about the reality of fear in

the face of nature are said to be obsolete. Only the "ilîrational-i-

ty,, of the very religious and the adult who shuns the dark for-

est betray that their ol¡solescence is just talk. Fear is fear in

any age, creativity is creativity by any name; the Awesome Spirit
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cowers or advances in spite of the guises its demons and muses

bear.

I will soon look specífica1ly at the Second Commandment" Its
interpretations are many, both in fable and in pr:actice. While

I understood its onigín in idol-crazed times, it was ínordinately
difficult for me to maintain the patience to understand the in-
junctíon in a histo::ical- way" ft really sought just to subdue the

prophetic voice which th::eatened to change things, f thought. My

impulse, as an artist whose indignance was piqued by a super-

ficj-al reading of it, was originally to find reasons for rejec-

ting it as an actual prohibition against art" I found trüE.t I
couldn'gt get around my belief that the Decalogue is rooted in a

very human past, a past that I felt should in all fairness re-
lease its hold on its creations when they were no longer rele-
vant, including dusty interp::etations of a weird law" Final-Iy I
realized that there were ways to understand the Commandment with-

out throwi-ng it out and without challenging the basis of Judaism.

When any 1aw appears to be inconvenient, one has at least two

choices: To ignore it, laugh at it, transgress it, or interpret

it so loosely that it 0 s no longer: recognizable ( see my forthcoming

work on Reform Judaism), or to justify it, defend it and keep

it (read on) 
"
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T HE EGYPTIAN INFLUENCE

Thê mighty clvilization of Eg¡¡pt--first in crop farming

and ir.rigatíon, seanner of the heavens, developer of the written

wo::d, pioneer of the afterlife' sovereign of the East, captor

of the Is:laelites--was no more than a scattered. group of farmers

in its beginning, Even at the height of its sophistications,

Bgypt was primarily^an agricultu::al society whose members were

bound to the earth and its spirits. 1o them the gods did more

than represent the forces of nature: the forces of nature them-

sel-ves were the gods.33

The earliest Egyptian monuments to the gods were not repre-

sentational. They were simple hills of dirt, cal-Ied Primeval

Mounds, that were worshipped both as a god and for the godso

favor; their tendency to sprout-new weed and worm life after the

annua.l flooding of the Nile 1ed Egyptians to believe they were

the source of regenelîatj.on" Subsequent Egyptian cities welie built

on ]at-ger versions. The inelaborate earth and stone altars erec-

ted to Adonai by the Patriarchs may well be a Hebrew adaptation

of the practi"u.34

Eventually tire earth was nsecl in another way. The stones

were chisel-lecl and the earth was molded into those forms that

magicians loved to use in their i:ituals and which quickly became

the dread"ed pesel- (idol)" The transition from a "natural" tribal-

society to a cult of magic is evident in the development of idoJ-

design, for what was animal- and bird-headed in the first grew

into the completely humanized figures that were worshipped in

pharaonie Esypt. From our contemporary vantage point it is impos-

sibl-e to grasp the precariousness of a people walking between
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nature and civilization on a thread of magic: It was a dangerous

time. The centrality of magic must be understood if Israel0s

vehement rejection of Egypt is to be understood in context.

The subject of Egyptian rel-igion and art is enormous, so I
wil-l avoid all but those detail-s that affected the Hebrew attitude

toward art. First, Egypt was a completely "religious" civiLi-

zation for whom secularizatíon was never a problem. The main

themes of its vast mythology were the monar:chy and the afterlife"

Little art existed that did not portray these issues. In the

manner of al-l societies that bel-ieve they are theocracies, the

l-eader, the pharaoh, was considered the son of the central- deity,

in this case the sun-god Ra. The pharaoh was the living repre-

sentative of the Godhead on earth, belonging half to the terres-

trial- and half to the celestia.l" As the high priest of Qsiris

(god of tþe underworld a¡cl at one point ltingpin of them all),

he presided o\¡eI'all ceremonies as the only man able to unite

life and death as he lived.

Elal¡orate as Egyptian mythology appears'j, its intent was

no different f¡om that of any other rel-igion.-r That is, it pro-

,FIt's a funny thing: Both Juclaismgs tol.erance and intolerance of
other reJ-igions come out on the natter of idolarbr:y. The Com-

mandments alîe bind-ing only on those who we::e at Sinai' not on

heathens, and thus "the righteous of all nations have a share in
the world to come,"35 Yet'some point out that idolatry was plîo-

hibited even in the Noachide covenant, so that righteouslless and

the worship of idols are mutually excl-usive. Most Jewish wars have

been with people the Jews consider idol-atotîs, and idolatry is a

sure characteristic of nmelek, perpetual enemy of the Jews.
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vided. the steps by which the universe was arranged ifor Þg¡,rpt,

ltorlrs finaliy t::iumpned ovei" aLl forces ano allowed for the coiling

of the pharaonic monarchy) and it provided a series of symbols

to describe the development of consciousness. I have always

held the ¡g¡¡ptian pantheon in highest regard because it is almost

exclusiveiy visual" Hieroglyphics never competed with Sraphic:

art as the main form of expression---one look at ít shows that its
content is pictorial as wel-l-l

THE REBEL PHARAOH

Iom not surprised that it took as long as it did for anyone to

start promoting any semblance of monotheism" 'r'he fo:lces of nature

alîe many; ít0s hard to designate a single element as the most power-

ful, much l-ess the source of all creation. I doubt that it even

occured to anyone to do so, much l-ess to realize amy immaterial or

"abstract" essence of çod. This was especiaÌly true of a society

that used nature as its rol-e model, for there are very few things

in nature of which there is only one" (tfrint about it. Think

about the fact that certain Indian tribes have a dozen names for

a thing that we cal-l- simply "Snow.'r Etc. ) tfre concept of mono-

theism is most likely to result from that ìrind of thinking that

concerns itself with quantities, comparisons and numbers, for only

in that "abstract,'frame of mind can the multitudinous fo::ms of

nature be ordered and the concept of an Ordering Principle be

derived.

I am rel_uctant to abnegate the polytheism produced by so many a

long-lived civilization in favor of a concept I0m used to. 'Ihis

is because, when you get right down to it, I just have not been
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able to accept the idea of Cod qua the Lo::d, and I havenft come

across many people who have.' I have met hundreds of henotheists

who thought they were monotheists, their mistaken theism being

no fault of their own but rather the unwillingness of the Judeo-

Christian tradition to admit that it can't live without idols.

Yes, Ves, Marc Chagall, "the soul of all is one," but can we live

with that truth seven days a week? No; and appa::ition of practi-

cal monotheism wavers before me, but it is only a vision, either

of a realized unity enjoyed by a race of superhumans, or as the

guiding ideology of a fascist campaign. -Both visions elude iltê,

seem fantastical- 
"

This vj-sion as it is, I woultl" have al:andoned Judaism had

I not discovered Niebuhr" in the n-ick of tíme. My early grounds

for athejsm was a theory thart the number, One, was another inven-

t ion of f ear. I b h¿Lrì no exbr':r-nrr.ntal real i ty , the smallest pos-

sibl-e unit was actua11y'lwo, ¿.rl-1 bhing:; exist only in relation to

other things. One was the re-.sult of wishful bhínhing; as an unat-

tai¡abfe unity, it vvas ¿r clen-i¿rl o-ll the truth oi'Ìonel-iness ancl

estrangement ancl a cl.emancl for a si-ng1e patrent wlto knew more than

empirical parents. The:;e ground;:i were clerived from a kind of re-

versal- of the fanlous; "Intelligence mus'b comc from intelligencê: "

I figured. that God, macìe in adamos,image, would Ìiave to be many

Gods, since adam had no way of conceiving of One God"

But I have slippect into pontification and return now to

Egypt. Though it is a rare Jew who will face the fact, the first

profession of Godo s sovereignty vras made not by the Israelites

but by the pharaoh Amenhotep IV, al-so called lkhnaton (1383-1365,

B.C.E.). (Some atîgue that the monarch got his idea f'rom the slaves
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with whom he was friendly. ) To him it was cl-ear that Ra was the

only creative deity. In his seventeen year reign he abolished the

adoration of every god and idol, replacing it with enforced ritual-s

to the Sun. Despite his extraordinary ambition, he did not suc-

ceed ín permanently vanquishing the centuries-old mythology of

Egypt. fn fact he was despised by the people, who ousted. him and

:re-established their old forms of worship mor fervently than ever.

Freud had a theory that is worth considering even if it ig-
nites the ire of most Bible scholarr"36 He speculated that unlike

the monarchs that f oll-owed., ,amenhotep was concerned with Hebrew

affairs and went out of his way to educate the outstanding young

ones. Moses, a student during amenhotep0s rule, was deeply affected

by the pharaohrs innovations. He eventually became a close advi-

sor to Amenhotep and carried the sceds oI lrctive monotheism to the

I sraelite populat iqn o fl Gosihe..n. llc 'bhen rl¡;cnt years i n exil-e

during which he consolicla'ted the iclea¡;.

Even if the ideas in Moses and Monotheism are only fantasti-

cal, it sparked off an idea in me" f'he ascetic in me gets great

pleasure from thinking about what happened to Moses d.ur:i'ng.'his

wil-d.erness experience, for it is told that he fasted fo:rty days---

But it is the aesthete who is; most cleliglitecl. (The a:rcetic is

never far from the aesthete, with whom it shares a compulsion to

get at essence by tear:ing aw¿ry extr"as") Though the circumstances

leading up to the revelations that Mr:ses experiencecl as a Theo-

phany wil-l always be a mystery (the mystery I donrt anticipate

getting tired of ), I find it necessary to po,int out an artistic

aspect of the experi ence tha'b i s of t en mí ssed 
"
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The creative process by which Moses concieved of the Law of

Israel was no different from the process familiar to many an",artist--

how often the creati-ve element in any sphere is called "artistic"--
but the creatj-on os Is::ael rea11y was a work of art. Moses' who

1,f1

has been called the "tl:ue artí.X,f''r fashioned. a people the Same

way a sculptor works with a piece of the world, then with a piece of

time, and then with a Piece of claY"

Experts on creativíty (I wonder about the creativity of these

experts) describe creativity as a four-step proc.r"'38 During

preparation, 1mages are absorbed--a stage where resistence to a

new coneept may seem strong (Moses ignored Godr s first eallings).

Images unconsciously become viable ideas duríng incubation though

they seem to have been fo::gotten--leonardo claimed this was his

most p::oductive stage beeause his ideas were "settling,"x In.

illumination, the synthesized. ideas emerge accompanied by euphoria

and. energlf" Finally in the stage of revision or verificatíon'

the solution or synthesis is brought forth"

Revelation is the Biblical ex¡lerience of illumination. For

the artist, illumination is called ínspiration, to Jung it is the

emelîgenee of the archetype, and so on. For the individual on

any level, this stage is dubbed the "peak experiencerr or a "break-

through of consciousness." If it oecurs to a whole society it is

called a "parad.igm shift" or a "change in critieal mass." At any

tÊ fneubati.on was a happy stage for other artists, too" iVlozart
'ánd Schopenhauer toõk long daily walks on whíeh they_didlrt
think abõut their work, añd. Orson Wetls believes in letting
an id.ea incubate for at Least eight years before writing a
word.
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rate, it is a highly exciting moment in which the amount of work

required to bring the idea into reality is ignored for the time

being, because the finíshed p::oduct seems to already exist. The

sense of forcing an id.ea that f mentioned ea::1íer fades away

as confidence ín the idea brings a sense of unity. The project,

the artist may think, came from a single source that wants the idea

actualized. by the artistes own hand" The feeling of "partnership"
with a higher creative force has kept many a dreamer from abandoning

the id.ea obtained du::ing illumination. An artistf s belief in God

may come from these moments, and find affirmation when they happen

again.

I am trying with some semblance of success I hope to show

how Moses had an experience that was essentially artistic. Two

more Biblical instances will support this, First. There "rà t*o
words for 'rseerr in Hebrew. Raah (nñl) means to see in a ];lteral
optometric way, while lnazah (nln) means to see in a prophetic

or vísionary sense" 0n1y a few times in the Bible is the use of

]nazah preferred over raah, and nearly eveïy time it describes an ex-

perience of Moses, for instance when he views Godfs back with the

elders of Tsrael (Ex. 2l+zl-0) and when hw speaks with God in the

tent of meeting (Ex" 33zLI) " Like the struggling spirits in the

Bible, wê too raah more than we hazah" When the mystie says,

"Weleome to a world. where inner and outer are one!"40 he means

the day will come when thereos a little lnazdn in every act of

raah.

But even Moses knew the frustration inevitable in the art-
making process;

penmitted them,

even the man who would be a saint if Judaism

saw only Godr s baek. What does it mean to see
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God's back? ft means that you are in the presence of I'a''mystery
ts"'trevealed and yet not revealed."'* It means that you come close

to death but you don't die-- who knows how many climbed before

Moses but saw too much on the top of the mountain and left a people

untold at the bottom? Yet Moses climbed., knew when he'd seen

enough, and. survived. lhe beams bouncing off his face, I know

whe::e they eame from, a place deep in the eye that waits only for
the ultimate sights and the light that is released when it is
finally st::uck is unbearable to Look upon, and must be covered

with a vei1, Chagalf's eyes gave off this light; I imagine the

eyes of Buddha and Jesus did as well"

What then would it mean to see Godos face? Certain d.eath?

This ís unclear, both to fsrael and to the artist'and to every-

thing that keeps striving, though it is the glimmering surety that

we all wil-l know what it means that has kept Judaism and art alive

for so long. Although Moses encountered more attributes of God

more intensely than anyone else to d.ate,* the Bible never tel'ls
us that he was perfect in his knowledge of God, Had he seen

God face-to-face, he would. have been blinded, his ireart wouJ-d

have stopped, his soul would have rushed from him--in short, he

would have died, for "man cannot see Me and liven" It was the knor¡¡-

ledge that he hadn't seen God.gs face---but might---that sent Moses

d.own the mountain with beaming eyes. f know a woman whose eyes

were almost terrifyingly bright; her family said they'd. only been

* Kabala, Judaismfs mystic strain and the only aspeet of the
tradition to have aceepted and. even relished the visual arts,
deemed three of the ten attributes of God ( called Sephírot)
unl¡eowable to adam. Some Kabalists assert that Moses knew
Binah(Understañffig) and Chockmah (Wisdom) but not.KeteT (ns-
sentiå1Truth);Nõtetrre]ffiara11e1withP1atoîffirtues.
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that way since she0d been resucitated after an accident. There is
al-so something to be said about the "ultimate" erperience (in love,

in ar.t) after which the impulse to take one0s own life is strong,

lest the return to the mundane leave one empty. Those who resist

the impulse and return to lead others to similar experiences are

cal-led bodisatva by the Hindu and tzaddik by the Jew"

In art, it is the hope of ultimacy, of confrorlrtation, of new

hnowledge even when the risks are high that turns the maker away

from the piece that came cl-ose to fulfilling that hope and back

to the studio. Because the maker will never be complete. Glimmers

of fulfillment are known fleetingly, but they vanish. Unless as

artpiece car-l remind the artist, both during the process of making

it and afterward when it might very wel-l- remind others, too' tï¡at

it is possibleto knolv some aspect of God and l-ive, that piece

is worthless" (there js no feeling quite as poignant-to-dangerous

as going through a box of art done in some significant past of

yours. Will these irnages, Vou thinlc as you take the box off the

attic shelf , rekinclle that sense of nearness you experienced lvhen

you made them, or make a mockery of that sense'i )

What got Moses out of bed every morning was the hope that 
'

through the creation of the community Israel, the back of God

coul-d be seen by all. J,ike Jacobs who stand gaping up into the

morning sky where a ladder of angels has just been, we too get

out of bed, each an artist who will create the possibility for the

ladder's return

I have l-ike¡ecl the Decalogue, that ten-point outline of the

l-ife cluestions, to a work of art wrought from the psyche of Moses

(having assiduously avoided the issue of the punctual/durative
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Moses, etc. , arì..' issue that wrongly belittles the fact that no-

thing short of fabulous inspiratj-on created To::ah)" The Chumash,

and the Ten Commandments in particula:: , are ar1 extraordinàrily

well-bal-anced composi-tion of social form and qthical content.

The Commandments answer, "YeS, it is possíble for life to imp::ove;"

as a'work of art, this is ïheir theme" Each Qne stands on its

own, yet each depends on those that flow-into it and beyond it

to make the picture comPlete"

But art knows its own prololems. There is a sayíng among

photographers,"'rAnythíng that doesnrt work for a picture works

against it. " [hùs I aruive at the Second Command.ment, hereafter

referred to as 1o ta'aseh ("Thou shalt not make"). A quick reading

by the unrabbinic eye imparts only anti-art sentiments. Not only

d.oes 1o ta'aseh exist giving this impression, it also assumes the

p::ominent position of following the First: I discovered the im-

portance of this only after learning that instead of running from

Exodus 2Oz4 to 20¿6 as f had believed during my research, 1o

taraseh traditionally includes 20¿3, "Thou shalt have no other

gods before Me.u42 fn one sense this discovery was a ::elief

because it put the matte:: in the context of Godo s sovereignty

ínstead. of in an unjustified iconoclastic contert, which I feared

at first. .

But even looking at it as a matter of Tihud (divine oneness),

large questions had. to be ad.dressed" What is it about graven

images tfaat ttrey should. be so emphaticäffy shunned? Are there

eompeting deities we arenrt supposed to know about? for a jealous

God who bans the worship of rivals probably has a fewl How can

ttre Qne who put the stars ín their places prohibit the human
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replication of those stars without coming across as an Invisible
Tyrant? fs He thot jealous that He's rocked by the prospect of

a good.-looking idol? Aren't His demiurgical demand.s squelching

an almost pan-human inclinatíon toward imitatio dei , echoed in words

hea::d. (or heavily implied) "Be creative for I the lord Your God am

creative"? Does He erpect,ri to forfeit the creativity He gave us

in His image and. emulate His jealousy? Wouldn0t He be just as

incensed. if we d.idn't want to reproduce it artistically? Or is
Godf s t::ust in people so slight that He doesnrt think we cán make

art without wo::shipping it?
fhis last question is the key" Moses had no objection to

a::twork itself, âs long as it wasnrt id.olized. Ever the judge of

human cha::acter, he knew that art wor¿ldn't remain ornamental for
long; the aquir:ed habit of idolat::y would not be broken in the

anxiousness of the wilderness. lhe new Jewish people at Sinai

were cosmically rmlnerable--any transition, personal or eommunal,

is both the time of greatest oppo::tunity and greatest danger--

only a few of them aware that they stood in the middle of the cross.

road between cult and religion.a$ Their elamor for the Golden

Calf bears out the point. Aar:on, who operated according to situ-
ation ethics and thus his greatness in histo::y, went along with the

obsolete method of quieting fear by choosing the most immediate

antidote. Moses, having seen what he0d seen, could not tolerate
.'..it and incited a riot that continued through history with idola-

)* Of eourse, it was up to the writers,/compile::s/redactors of
the Pentateuch to realize the peak nature of the event as weLl;
sine.e most of them lived in exile or in captivity of idolatol:s,
theirs too was Bqmission of "subduing the revolt of fantasy
against faith. " 

-'
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to::s of all kinds.

A HERMENEUTTCAT IOOK AT I.,O TA'ASEH
"-Thé-niatter finally has lesË^to do with what God. wants and moi:e

with human sensibility. A Jew is a Jew for two röasonss one,

dam does things other peotrite donrt do, and two, dam doesnrt do

things other people do. Hukkim are those God-given commandments

that must go unquestioned, lest the analytical Jew run the risk of
blasphemy (the dietary laws the most famous example)" But whether

1o taoaseh was given by God for reasons beyond human understanding

or devised by human beíngs for the purpose of separating the

Israelites from ídolators, the fact is that the Commandment se::ved

the latter end very well.

Because Egypt had no concept of One God, those people who fel-t
the nàe¿ of one, the Jews, had no choiee but to purge everything

Egyptian from thei:: ways. Beeause Egypt saw its gods 1iving in
the stony contures of its idols, the Jews who declared Godes im-

materj-ality had no choice but to turn their backs on the statues"

Thus, 1o taraseh is j-n essence Tsräelrs re jection of its captor.

Exodus 20¿3, "[hou shalt have no other gods before Me,"
jettisons all polytheistic relations to God or gods. It is God0s

liberating power that al-lows Him to make this demand., since He

is the one who freed the Jews from their physical bondage, for they
could. not realize that ßod is One while living in the midst of
a eulture that thought ôtherwi3e. This is the only ground.s for
sovereigtrtl, as no mention has been mad.e so far of God t s creative
sovereignty, nol: of the promise of the generations öf Abraham, nolî

of anything beyond. the Exodus. In the Deuteronomy accôunt, how-
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ever, the prohibition against gr:aven images has nothíng to do with

God's oneness or liberating power but with His invisibility"
illake ye theref ore good heed unto yourselves ':' it says, "f or ye

saw no manner of form on the day that the lord spoke unto you in

Horeb out of the midst of the fire." fn both cases, Godfs greatness

is the basis for prohibiting images, but it is greatness to the

exclusion of others in Exodus and. greatness based. on intangibility

in Deuteronomy. fhe text itself d.oes its best to supply answers"

Exodus 2024, ,'Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image

noli any manner of likeness, of any thing that is in the heaven a-

bove, 01. that is in the earth beneath, olî that is in the water

under the earth,,, precludes the unceremoni-ous artistic imitation

of those natural objects, notably animals, so meaningful to heathens"

This is a real indicatíon that the Jews were::ejecting the Egyp-

tian and. Mesapotamian.cultures specificatly, because they wôre so

rich in animal symbolism in and around the time of the exodus.

(See El1ie Johnston's research. ) tfre practice of combining the

body of pharaoh wíth the head of some great beast and calling it

divine was especially revoltíng to the Jews, not only beeause it

ereated.. gods which rivalled..thei:: conception of God' but beeause

it was so blatantty artificial a plîoeedure. It did not ring of

t:ruth, it was a homemade pantheon" [he later specificity in

Deuteronomy makes even clearer the intent not to portray the things

of nature--"1est ye deal corruptly and make you a graven image,

even the form of any figure, the likeness of male or female, eteo"-

yet it is in this later addition to the Pentateuch that antí-

Hell-enistic overtones are sensed., when animal symbolism was re-

placed with gorgons, goddesses and. classical figures. This too
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st::uck the Jew as anthropomorphic and cont::ived"

Exod.us 20¿5 is the verse that saves artists from heresy"

"Thou shalt not bow down unto them, nor Serve them, for l the

Lord thy God am a jealous God." As f said. earlier, the concernwas

chiefly aËout the worship öf tire ârt created, especially by the ig-

norant who might not know the dj-fferenee between the work and the

"real- thing." fhis is what Deuteronomy means by "d'ealing cor-

ruptly.,, Thus the evil- intent takes place not in the process of

art but afterwards. God had "suffere¿"44 the heathens to "1ift

thine eyes up to heaven, and when thou seest the sun and the moon

and the stars, even all the host of heaven, thou be drawn away

and worship and Serve them," aS a stepping-stone on the way to

monotheistic faith; but sinee He revealed. a new form of worship,

a jealous god was now justified in demanding obedience from those

who hea::d. it. The question becomes of course how to make art and

avoid acting r".rer"ntia11y toward it. (T will talk about the ego

in art and. religion soon" )

As I have Shown, art per se is not the problem, the problem

is what art meant to the people whose religious expression of-

fend.ed. the Jews. If the Jews had. somehow come into contact with

a population that believed in the divinity of the wind in the trees

and. the song of birds and prayed in some sort of audial shrine

filled with such sounds, I am sure the Second Commandment would

have:lead, ,'Thou shal-t not eompose unto-'thee a song, nor any manner

of likenesr,'of any thing that rustles in the earth..." But as

this was not so, as the Jews broke away from a visual p"opl",

this is id.le speculationi and. frankly, the artist should not be

d.istressed. but heartened., for the aneient and intrinsic power of
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the image is proven again" May the power be used for better ends

now.

One morîe.thing before leaving Egypt for good" I said that

the ancient pagans worshipped the forrns of nature not as represent-

ing the god.s, but as the god.s themselves. The Jews prevented

this by supplanting materíal deities with an immaterial One.

lrtrhile the demands on a personos faith are greater when tñe object

of faith is intangible , the strain on the Awesome Spi-rit ( stil1
with us, though the situation has become wòr,lier) ts gr:"u.i"r still"
For the t::ansition from -an ontological concept of God to an epis-

temological one had begun" Not that the Egyptians were in "realer"
eontact with the d.ivíne simpty because they had "hand.s-on" contact

with Creati-on. But there is something to be said for the worship

of the things of nature, even if tne worshipper is deluded that

these things a::e the whole story beyond which there is nothing more

( --gu¿¿hists are thus "deludedil every day). Even j-f the mytho-

logy is so contrived that a faicon-headed man literally rîepresents

death to the Egyptian, the image itself is concrete" lhere is less

need for the iliscussion of the divine I find so fruitlåss. fn

other words, pt:ayer directed at an idol does not necessa::ily

leave the ontological world. untouched; similarly, prayer to an

omnipresent God does not necessarily attain ontologieal results;

it lîuns the risk of creating the ideat rather than the real, and

symbolic values rather than simply being.45 fhe things of nature

start to "stand for" greater abstract values (t::uth, beauty, justiee),

and therr ift" physical world starts to seem temporary, transi-ent,

replacable" The "end of days" is talked about, the Messiah is

born a hunge::, we live in sin and die to be redeemed. The rest is
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known, I needn't go into issues already covered by Plato and by

the Church et al. I d.o feel personally compelled tô anticipate

certáin trends that a::e to me so clearly rooted in the estrangement

from nature and from visual awalîeness. Judaism, coming before

the rest, was a symptom that even as so much was gained, something

morîe vital was long gone.

OÍHTR. REASONS

I côuld go on at greater length about the break from Egypt,

but defter historians have done so before me. T am strayiñg into

theological territory which is worth a look but not the proplonged

stare T keep giving it. While the need for separation from Egypt

1S One of the main reasons for 1o'tâ,r,aseh, it is not the only

j:eason, and. it eertainly isnot the most relevant reason for its

continued, obse::vance--I have yet to meet a Jew who justifíes it

on this basis. If separatism were the only grounds for the injunc-

tion, then Reform Judaism would. have del-eted it along with the rest

of the hukkirn it tossed out for being irrelevant.

Let me assume f or the tiroe being that, even if its original

intent was not iconographie, its interpretation in many pe::iods

of history has been. (This is what counts, anyhow. ) Let me as-

sume that the wo::ds, "L,o ta'aseh lecha pesel" were taken literally;

that the tnousand.s of engravi:rgs, illuminations and synagogue

d.ecoi:ations were c::afted by Jewish idolators and goyim; that every

God-fearing Jew in history was as good as blind and shunned, the

image with hasidic* horror. The assumptions are impossible to

* ohasidico in the literal sense, that is tpÏous"s
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nake with a straight face, but 1et us assume the worst an)rway.

\¡ihat woul-d have been the reasons for iconoclastic sentiment in
Jewish culture?

rHE NOMADTC ARGUMENT

'I 
Ênow ôf'õïi1y one group of Jews who produeed no art what-

soever. This was a small t::ibe of Eastern European gypsies whose

artless, musicless, subsistence-leveI existence was brought to

an end with Hitler. Every other group besides the Hasidim, who

produce decorative non-representational art if they manage, âs

they often donet, to avoid figurative art, has some record of art in
its histo::y.

lhe nomadic lif e. Yes, there wa's the matter of toting art
..supplies; of course there was the question of what to do with

artwork once you had it; there was the problem of educating and

apprenticing young artists in a mobile society that might not put

value on training someone whose c::eations would only be a constant

temptation to the baser impulses. Somehow these problems welîe

overcome beeause until the late Middle Ages, when Jewish icono-

clasm was reacting more to the new Christian i-conography than

simply following the same iconomachic path everyone was orr, plenty

of art both figu::ative and non-figurative was ereated by Jews.

Be::nard Berenson, a dissenter like his scientific eounter-
part, Freud, made a strong ease against the existenee of ,,Jewish

art."46 lhere is no evbLving Jewish sty1e, rro consistently dog-

matic theme running through the disparate wo::ks of art that allows

us to identify it as Jewish. Art, he said, is the luxury of a

settled. people. They view their landscape as stable, harmonious
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and. friendly. .(Thinic of the American Wing at the Met, with the
.''"

bie skies and eidrnal rivers ôt tfre new heaven and"earth") lhe

Jew, then, perpetual wand.erer, has no artistic reeord to speak

of outsid.e of ancient Palestine--that is, afte:: Solomonrs day--

and. even there the creátive heat went into writiäg the Bible"

Shol-om Aseh, a Yiddish writer, described not only the .t*"tg"-

ness but the feär the Jew feels when travelling in vast lands,

for in them the Jew senses attack almost instinctively.4T

ASch may have a point, but Berenson is right only in that

there is no Jewish style; his assertion that there is no eommon

Jewish sentiment expressed. in each'wo::k is wrong, and he ends

up only being interesting to read.. Nearly all art critics base

thei:: conclusions on any history they think they detect; if they

d.onrt find an unb::oken sequence of formal evolution, they decree

that culture aesthetically deficient, o:: relegate it to the status

of an arts-and.-crafts culture. lhis is what happened to the

Indian and Eskino art T consider so profound, as well as to the

Bedouins, nomad.ic fringe of the most ieonoclastic society in the

world, Tslam, who are exampled. by some who want to prove that the

human souL can Sulîvive without as aesthetic dimension.

THE PASSTON ARGUMENT

lhe visùât irirâge is essential to human life. fts impact

l-S lmmedlate and d.irect. It ís exciting. ft is powerful. For

these reasons, it is dangerous. Societies that donrt deny the power

of the image are bound to get mo::ô spirítual o:: magical mileage

out of it; but such mileage includes excessj-ve forms of behavior
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that scare those who fear the image" Passion ai:oused by visual

means ean take a person to the outski::ts of social aceeptability

as well as to the edge of spiritual knowledge; in Judaísm it has

always been preferable to stay within the bound.s of the first at

the cost of the second. The plight of Asher Lev in Chaim Potoko s

novel, for example o

But whether the visual image is depicted or not, it is in-

escapable as the world. itself. The end product of an artistie

mood. is not always a piece of art" More often than not, the only

result one can hope for in a normal day is a heightened sense of

the world--this sense is possible only through an "artistic"
outlook. When Blake said that Jesus and his d.isciples were ar-

tists, he probrtfy meant it this way (unless he thinks they actu-

ally produced graphieè tfte Roman anti-Christians destroyed, as

someone suggested ) ..

T ean believe that Judaism wanted to avoid unreasonable

individualism, but I d.onrt think it hoped to do this by prohibit-

ing art. For one, we dontt know if the traditional conception

of the artist::esembled the one we have today--the bohemian, the

lone eagle, the crazy. ([his image may slowly be changing: our

legacy is Victorian, when the French fmp::essionists began to live

grungily after eourt patronage no longer supported the artist--

the explîession',stupid as a painter" was coined--the Art for Art's

Sake mentality of a d.ecadent few like Aub::ey Beard.sley set a

þrecedent of artistic irresponsibilíty.'and societal- misunderstand-

ing that is almost neeessary for art to be worthwhile today--this

on top of the industrial inefficiency and economic 1ow-retu::n
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of all but the most eommereial art makes for a very perverse rela-
tion to art that I wouldnrt dream of ímposiîg on the past") Col-
lingrood suggested and. Jung insisted. that the artist is the voice

of the communityrs unspóren desire,48 thrt ignoring the voice is
to commit the community to dissatisfaetion, and worse. lhis was

ce::tainly rîecogl3ized. by Moses who like the artist appointed an

assistant to bring his vision into reality" you will remember

Bezalel, grandson of Hur, who was "filled with the spirit of God,

in wisd,om, in understand.ing, and in knowl-edge and in all manner of
workmanship ,u49 and. whose job was to teach the people to be pas-

sionate. [he Sanctqary, whose gilt-edged beauty would. inspire
them to remember their God., is descríbed with the detail of a

bJ.ueprint in the several chapters of Exodus and Ïreviticus; was it
not the hope of the w::iters that sueh'devotion would be seen

again in future days, that the tabernacle would be built again by

an artist?
(Incidentally, the Christian Chu::eh has never fail-ed to

recognize the immed.iaey, d.i::ectness and power of the image. It
had no qualms about using art as an educational device. Its
fe::vor for proselet ízation 1ed Pope Gregory the Great to call
a halt to the idol-smashing that had gone on since before the

Fourth Century, and his followers won over the il1ite::ate popu-

lation with alluring visuals.50 "To the il-literate,', said

tsHur was murdered by the people when he and others refused to
give in to their demands for the Golden Calf. fronic" A man
dies defending principles that his g::andson ean conceivaþly ignorar*rt(¿þ¿fists compare the Sanctuary to the body; "the highest artist
in the eyes of Jewish teachers of all ages is not the maste:: in
self-expression, bq! in self-control, he who fashions himself
into a Ëanctuary,"5L
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Bíede::man, ','a visual picture of the tortures of the damned could

be far more persuasive than words. Such depictions by means

of the projectior mechanism were ideiitified by the masses as ac-

tual r:eality,,,52 Jud.aism, far less eoncerned with crusading and

definitely unconcerned with the ílliterate masses, never employed

art in this way.

rHE P].,AT ONTC ARGUMENI

Read.ing Plato's philosophy of art might lead one to suspeet

he knows a thing or two about Judaism and Jewísh art. Summing

up the argument of the early books of the Republie (the "anti-art"
chapters), Collingwood. wrote, "Beeause art ís symbolic of activities

other than itself, it is a preparation for these activities' In

the life of art the immatu::e mind enjoys a simulacrum of the ex-

plieit reason, a life which it is not yet able to enioy except

through such a mirror."53 Plators contention is that art is

symbolic and thus not real, preparatory and thus not real, for the

immature and. thus not real; the same themes underlie an iconoclas-

tic interp retation of 1o tasaseh.

Plato cal-led the ultimate existence of a thing its form;54

Jews eaLted and. call it God.. He said that a thing'" fo.ñ irr-

visible and. unknowable to the imagination--on1y as one approached

wisd.om eould a glimpse of them be sensed.i to the Jew God cannot

be seen or known, and. only the righteous have a right"to talk

aloout Him in an$ way at all. For Plato, only an imitation, and

inferior; for the Jew who takes th'ô Commandments literally, the

attempt to capture the work of the AÈsolute Creator by represen-
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tational means is an affront to Creation itself, the puny efforts
of men and women like babies' sciibbles next to a Renaissance

master:. Plato considered propoganda the most decacient form of

art, the f orm that most art inevitably end.ed up taking; the icono-

clastic Jew believes that art, by i-ts very presence, causes people

to bow d.own and worship it and therefore feels that the possibili-

ty of temptation must 'oe removed altogether.

fhese are. nice a]:guments that have enough in common to make

a eomparison like this worthwhile. However, I hold several long-

standing grud.ges against the Greek dramatist;F who sold out to

sophístry and became famous for it, so Ï hold grud.ges against

similar thinking in Judaism. Not the least of my grudges is that

Plato (and. those sages and Talmudists of the following centuries)

talked too much, starting a long t::adition of reasoning and

::hetoric that helped ruin the Romans and threatens to do the same

to us. He also created a rid.iculous standard of reality against

which every other reality is bound. to fall short by compan:ison"

Explained. collinguiood., "If the worth of human life is to be judged

by its relation to a reality who1ly other than itself, then know-

ledge has by this standard a certain worth because in knowledge

we appre, hend such a reality; but in art we do not, and. therefore

a::t has no such wof,th at aLL"'55

However, in all fairness due to our philosophical progenitor,

I must ::emind. myself that in tTe symposium, Plato talks about the

,,true artists,, who facilitate thõ arrival 0i a new reality. lhese

xPlato was a plalnvright in hís youth"
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are usually not the people concerned with decorating or beauti-

fying the world visua11y, but a:re the poets and. orators who ex-

press being itseLf. [hey express the later derivation of Descartes,

"f think and can thinli of new realities, therefore I amn" Plato

was often on the right track, he just under-estimated the power

of the eye.

IHE GOD OF REIIET,ATTON ARGUMENT

The Western'conceptiôn'of God is that He (pronoun appropri-

ate here) ís autonomous. He is external. He cal-Ied. Creation into

being. He will be present as He will be pr'esent. Hiè spirit

'tfills,' one from the outside in. He reveals His Torah at the

right time. He manj.fests Himself in pillars of smoke, burning

bushes, eloud.s, in the shekina, in bat !o1 (heavenly voice), in
any number of forms of the Godhead. He also reveals His will in

night visions--what I used do take as a sign that God stilI speaks

to us, coming and going as He pleases. Ihe post-Freudian habit of

passing dreams off as excess mental enel?gy has made them a less

credible means of divine communication. But ultimately we rendered

God unfathomable bèeause we--ourselves-- were unfathomecl.

Some Eastern coneeptions of God are quite the opposite. God

is internai; and outer perceptions are understood to be a projec-

tion of whatfs inside. Tantric Buddhism, for example, is based

on the practice of visuaiizat ion'.56 A divine image (already we

have lost the iconoelast's interest) iu beheld in thê mindos eye

until identifícation or unity with the deity is acheived" lantric
visualízatíon is not an intellectual exercise,. it is not "prepar-
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ation" for some action in the ,,rear,' world, it is a matter of
ex¡lerience that is very acceptable as "reality,, to its ínitiates.
Dreams are then consj-d.e::ed a continuation of the process; the deity
" speaks" ,to the dreamer insofar as it has not yet been fully in_
corpo::ated into the dreamerns psyche. Tn the same wâv, arehe-
types :lise to thesurface of consciousness, first ín dreams, point-
ing to those areas that need improvement., healing, ot exploration"

The idea of an autonomous, årbernal God is appropriate for
a tradition whose God is a free-wiIled Father who runs the house-
hold single-handedly. 0f course it does nothing for the dignity
and autonimity of the ind.ivid.ua1. Art d.oes its best to give the
artist the dignity of self-expression and the freedom to choose

the form of e;Bression. clearly there is an incompatibility
here. 'fhis may be the perfect opportunity to suggest the wide-
spread íntroduction of mystical practices into mainstream Judaism,
whieh has been a back-alley fringe of Judaism exeept in period.s
'of brief popular emergence. (Dimont thinks that Judaism, such as

it was then, was quite mystieal before Sinai, due to the invasion
of its saner inclinations by the Egy¡ltians, but that the influence
of the law forced ecstatic experience underground. until it bu::st
out again with medieval Kabali ,^,5? )

ïnstead r wiLl suggest that the lack of and suspicion to-
ward meditation, visualization and. mystical art in Judaism can be

attributed to its belief that God is autonomous. Heaven forbiù
that human mind and human wir-1 could. conjur Him up: Then the
truth wouLd be restated, "f will be present as you will have
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Me present 
" "åå

rHE MTSTAKEN TDOT,AIRY ARGUI\/MNT

[he cornerstone of Judaism is service to a God who is all-
creative, omnicient and omnipotent" But God seems to go out

of the way to make serviee dif ficult. V'ihen Moses asked where He

could be found, God replied, "I will be present as I will be p::e-

sent. f am the Lordo" fhis aspect of il I Íìr can be taken to mean

either that He is selective about whe::e He manifests Himself ,

or that God is present everXrwhere at all times" If the first
interpretation is taken, then the iconoclasts have a right to

ban a::t, for aceidental reverence toward any object from which

God is absent would qualify one as an idolato::. Tf however the

seeond interpretation is correct--God is ever¡rwhere at all times--

then iconomaehic uproar must cease. How ís the artistic portrayal

of a specifie aspeet of God different from the 'runceasing prayer"

one is supposed to be uttering all the time? The Rabbis of the

Talmud had a blessing for oceasions of over"whelming Natural Beauty,

praising the ',Incomparable Artist" for His skitt,58 surely the pre-

sence of beauty indicated to them the presence of God. Could

beautiful art not indicate the same?

,F Christianity, long tolerant of both mystícism and art, has
said this, ín essence--meditation and prayer go hand in hand.
fOr many believers. Of course for the Jew, the "creation"
of Jesuê Christ is the most outrageous conjuring up of the
deity in history. The extremely seductive nature of the Christ-
ian icon likens- it to a meditational d.eviee such as mandala.
[he cross itself is simple and eentered enough that Iom sure
itos been used to bring to vision the d'ivine image.
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THE EGO REDUCTTON ARGUMENÎ

The Hasidic Rabbis said, "Pride is graver than all sin"

God says: tThe proud man and I car:not dwell- togethe:: in this
world,'u59 Proud people are reborn as bees who buzz, "r am, I
âÍ1, I am,r all d.ay 1on*"60 Judaism leaves no roomfor the sense of

self-worth to take root outside of the community. Self-worth

comes from and is re-invested into the community. So great is
Judaismrs awareness of the ego's tendency to expand that the

century of fhe Judges ended wíth a lot of heads shaking in an-

xiety and doubt; even today the rabbi is technically just a mem-

ber of the eongregation and for aany centuries there was no or-

dained clergy, to avoid the aggrandizement of one individual over

the rest. Freud would. have said. 'that every Jewr s ego is sublimatod

into history's most egotistical collective, Judaism, whose mas-

sive r'libido" will stop at nothing short of globaÌ dominj-on.

The apostate speaks with his usual eloquence.

Ego,/self/eonsciousness,/ tfre voice that says I Alvl has always

been told to take a back seat to the community--corporate Ameríca

the only exception that comes to mind--and so the activitiès in

which it seems to take over, like art, have been scorned. I cannot

d.eny the egots sj-zeable part in the artistíc process--every cre-

ative choice subtly states, "This is the best way to the truth,"
lest the artist sooner find a better way to make the same state-

rnent--f can see how satisfactjon can billow into the personal

pride that can ruin a community. In as far as art expresses the

soul, it runs the::isk of expressing a soul that thínks too much

of itself . However, I eannot imagine a communj-ty with the dignity

and staying-power of the Jews whose members did not rea11y feel
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their place within the communíty; and as f have said enough times

that it must either be getting through or getting boring, self-
worth is de::íved chiefly from creative activity" Crîeativity al-
ways seeks to erçand" Tt tolerates no limits and. it cannot stay

stilI. Tt calls on the ego when it needs to give itself confi-
dence, and if this is frightening or reprehensible to the com-

munity, the community should try to envisage the greater horror

of a solid township of altruists and martyrs--Judaism has envi-

saged this and does not encourage such a situation--but I snould

stop, lest it be thought I am suggestíng that the artistic ego

is necessarily inflated.
The Rabbis said that we are Godos partne::s in Creationo f

have watched. an artist who believed that he was one of God.r s

favoríte partners b::eak d.own on the floor of his studio and thank

God for inspiring him" this was dramatic but fine, àt Least he

aeknowledged a souree beyond his ovrn genius. An hour later T

was listening to an artist who was a famous atheist in the art
world, Without a word of thanks to a higher force, even his own.

uneonseious, he lectured 1Íke a vj.sual Ayn Rand to a large audi-ence

about the hardships of growing up as a misunderstood genius and

making it by the sweat of his very own brow. It was revolting,
his warped and nugged individualism, yet his compulsion to de-

nounce the spirituality of art (,'ïnspiratíon?! HelI, I ean0t

wait around for inspiration, arl is disciplinet") 1ed me to think
he wasn0t free of its hold and, like a nervous Jew of old, wanted

to be" P::ide has been given a tercible name, art has been called

its arena, but the eentur,ies were filled with seholars and sermon-
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ists of monstrous egoo lhe person and not the medium determine

the state of the soul"

All these arguments are theological, philosophieal, and theo-

retical, and I have already stated nìy disinterest in theí:: kind.

They probably occured eonseiously to very few of the few who ve-

hemently opposed art in Jewish history and instead occu::ed mainly

to people like rnyself who were trying to e:çlain the alleged

opposition. Countless midrashiln attempt to attack or defend the

Seeond Commandment with these arguments but, after the words have

been said, the fact is that historical Judaism has been completely

ambivalent on the subject of a::t and no generalization can be made

about Jewish ieonoclasm. Tn the boundless expanse of mental ab-

straction, every justification for 1o taraseh holds its own, but

in p::aetice they eaeh c::umb1e as art of the Jews is excavated and,

more importantly, is produeed.

[he line between reverence and idolatry is fuzzy, thin,
breakable, and, in most eases, worthwhile to ignore. ï do not

relate to arguments that in any way curtail ful1 immersion in

sensuality because, unless it is tinted with decadence or hedon-

ism, it can only p::omote a greater love of the Creation, âs mueh

a part of nature as our tempers and our beating hearts. Art can-

not ::eplace God or nature, nor can it escape i-t " "It is a sign

of d.eead"enee to find oners reference in art instead of j-n nature,"61

said Ireonardo, failing to realize, in a moment d.emonstrating that

fo:: all his p::omethean geni-us he was stil1 a member of an age

that sepa::ated humanity and nuture like Greeks separated body and.

mind, that art is a specific neference point in nature. Marx
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rîealized this in respect to our índustrial and eeonomic existence,

justifying our right to d.ominate nature because we are the super-

io:: development of natu::e, but even he underestimated the inbo::n

strength of creativity and didn't leave enough room for it in his

planso '

Let me express myself in a different way, lhe wo::ld is a

gift horse. An anti-art reading of 1o taraseh is like looking

it in the mouth or like aeeepting the gift but refusing some

vital limb.

fncidentally, I don't think Judaism has l-ooked too closely

ínto the mouth, It has indulged ín Creation. The fact stands

that ptenty of art that neither represents or substitutes the

Ðivinity has been created by Jews. As customs and superstition

va::ies from land to land, so did the attitude toward art. If the

Commandment was observed, then it was d.one so most faithfully
in the area of seulpture; "graven images" of the human figure

are not generally found until the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuri r".6' And this was less for religious reasons than for
politíeal onesc Jewish iconoclasm was strongest in those cultures

that tried to force their paganism into the Temple or that attached

great significance to milita::y and pat::iotic symbolism--Greek,

Roman, and Islamic soeiety after the Seventh Century. Later,

even when Sephardic Jew::y was free of Moslem rule and Ashkenazic

Jewry was the last concern of European Catholocism, loyalty to

the Commandment was attained mostly to follow suít, So as not

to show themselves less iconoclastic than their neighbors in a

pan-ieonoelastic age 
" 

rs
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To eontinue a bit furtherr Though the Mishnah contains

detailed regulations concerning the proper attitude towa:rd pagan

art, extreme loyalty to them was infrequent. Rabbi Gamaliel,

pointed to even today as an exemplar of piety, commissione.d: for
himself a signet ring engraved with a human head. Colleagues

asked him if he was afraid that his bathing in the public baths

in Rome might render him an id.ol-ator, âs several statues of Aph::o-

dite surrounded the pools, he ::eplied, "The Aphrodite is intended

as an ado::nment to the baths, and. not vice versa.', Even in the

Midd.le Ages, there was surprising tole::ance for: representational-

art" Mei:: of Rothenburg prohibited illustrated manuscripts only

if they dist:racted from devotional pr:ayer; Maimonides forbade

only statua::y in the synagogue and commissioned paintings and

tapest::ies for it himself--(the worshipper was urged to cl-ose the

eyes only during moments of fervent prayer).

Once out of the Middle Ages, â11 abundance of b:reastplates,

A::k covers, Torah erests, tombstones and arnulets were made with
animals and people gloried all oveli them. Portraits too were

popula:: i-n most areas: "As keen picture-lovers, Jews spent a

great deal of money on pictures and portraits," wrote J.J. Schudt

in 1714. An Ttalian moralist of that time r:ecommended all Jewish

men to carry a likeness of his mother with him at all times, to
save him from temptation. Rabbís and rebbes began to distribute

r$ One of Judaismrs great public relations figures, Eliakim ben
Joseph of Mainz, ordered the removal of the stained glass win-
dows from his synagogue not because tlile lions and snakes of-
fended his Pentateuchal sensibilities but so that the Cathedral-
goers aeross the st::eet wouldn0t think, "fhat shows how pious
those Jews are, with their windows."
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their portraits among their followers, and at the same time sup-

ported the growing occupation of portraít-painting among Jews.

When photography came in, only the Jews of Eastern Europe objected

to the family portrait that was so popular among other Jews--Roth

wonders if this was again a reaction against id.olators, this time

the idolators of the Reform movement in Judaism, more than a pur:e

r:eligious abstinence dating from the extreme ptrt.63

these examples are not intended to imply that Jews were the

most visually sophisticated people in the world.. Enrollment

lists from art schooLs before the Nineteenth Century are only

sprinkled with Jewish names; the masters came'from the Holy Tradi-
tion that financed their talents (though I did not get a sense

from The Agony an{ the Ecstasy of Michelangelor s deep allegiance

to Catholoeism, a mind like that havíng to be unive::salist at

heart); Jewish lack of participation in the technical helix of the

Renaissance was, in my view, a boon to the Jewish eye and imagi-

natíon that evdeneed itself after the Emancipation and culminated

in Chagall. Freud was right when he decreed the Jew a more audial

than visual creature, for there are developments in music by Jews

that Christian composers owe theír fame to. Nevertheless, I want

to hear no more talk about the scant Jewish artistic heritage.

It was d.ifferent, it was not commented on by Vasari and other

"mainstream'f art critics--but it was not scant.

In short, I ,cârr-lt stand to see the artistic imagination

undere stimat ed.
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]N CONCTUSTON OF T}IE PREDT CAMENT

Don't forget' the Awesome Spirit is still searching for an-

swer:s to the questions of eternity and. infinity. That, âs ï have

said, is as instinctive a search as creativity is an e:çression
of that search. ft also mustnrt be forgotten that any form of
creative behavior is often cal-led "artistic" and that artist::y ín
a broader sense than the visual sense Inve been using is índeed

pervasive in Jewish hístory. Can a vaccination be ínvented with-
out ereativity? Is there not an art to law? Is Bibl-ical conmen-

tary no an artistically ingenious form of approaehing the big
questions? When you hear the question asked, ,'So what did Jews

do with theír creative energ]," say then Ìike this:
Stayed alive in strange lands;

Built Jerusalem;

Developed and maintained the Temple system (which Solomon viewed
as arr art project);
Offered up sacrifices;
Wrote and compiled the Tenach;

Prophesied;

Ci:eated Law . (Mishnah ) ;

Studied Law (Talmud);

Commented on law (Ulidrash);

Opened schools;

Orate ¡

Kabal-a;

Philosophy;

Folk1o::e;

Music;
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Cooking;

Science;

Medicine ¡

Zionism;

And now ïsrael.
The time was never better for heightening the experience

of all these through the aceeptance and pursuit of ART.
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PART TIT¡

The Promise
Mentors-Models-The Future



"Born innocent,one---that0 s I---strive
hard to become an adult, rlo longer
childish, worldly-wise ín opers arît,
onees love, oners life, Thèn dis-
coverîs that no one ever becomes an
adult, becomes either delightfully
ehíld-like or pitifully juvenile...
d.iscovers onef s art to be outside
the art game, onets faith outside
the ::eligion game, oneos love out-
síde the sex game. Díscovers oners
own líttle song and dares to sing
it in all variatíons, unsuj.ted
as it may be for mass communica-
tiono o .

For perhaps here and there someone
wíll hear it and listen and know
and sâV, f Ahl Yes! t "

---Friedrick Franck
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lHE EMERGENCE OF THE lVIODffi.N JEI^I'TSH ARTIST

It's a mystery to every rationalist. For nearly a century

not a single one of the hund::eds of outstanding artists was a

Jew. It was as though the euphoria of the Hasidism that swept

overî half of Eastern Europe at its high point neverî reached. the

eye. When the eye finally was stimulated into action with the

hand, Hasidim had long sínce faded into the Kinna-horra ( super-

stitious piety) that preluded its modern extremj.sm. A prolonged

delay reaction took place t!¡at no one has successfully explained..

A remarkable number of those who constituted the first wave

of Jewish artists--Pissaro, Israels, Iieberman, Modigliani-- were

born between the F::ench Revolution and the Crimean War. lhe

fall of the ghetto around this time has not been considered a

reason for the sudden burgeoning of Jewish art, si nce most of these

noteables were not from the ghetto but from various Occid.ental

landso However, the spirit of freedom is infectious, so that even

if those artists were not iromediately involved in the gate-smash-

ing of those yearîs, thei:: young minds caught and held that spirit
of emancipation which manages to reach the art-mind no matter

where it is; "i-n art there is liberation*65 works .the other wâffr

a::ound as well.

* Jewish artists¡ I am as uncomfortable with the term as Beren-
son and Roth, so please read from now on "Jew ish artistso "
While it is imp.ossible to classify the art of Diaspora Jews the
same way French Impressionism and Chinese vasery is classified,
it e:q)rîesses indigent values of a eulture which is too indel-
ibly embedded in the Jewish mind to simply disappear at will,
even if the artist wanted them to" There is a I'Jewish way of
thinking"--a rpf,usal to be carried away by abstract, idealizing
modes of logieo*-- and this can be found in "Jewi-sh art."
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[here are other reasons why art beeame an acceptable career

for a good Jew. As the social standing of the Jews was substanti-

a1ly upgraded. post-Napoleon, they took jobs formerly reserved

for good Christians. That meant that with a patron, the Jewísh

artist could enter the non-Jewish artworld and not worry that

he ,was taking food out of a Jewish mouth while pursuing personal

d.reams. 0r he could work in the gentile world. himself and paint

on the sid.e. "But bf course it was economies, nan ist was er

@,"66 chuckled. Marx--well, itrs always part of the sto::y.

Young Jews also sought education in the Enlightened Europe,

brough t the Zeitgeist home with them and infected younger siblings

who had visual imaginations.

c-----L
However, f arn p::ofoundly disinterested in the reasons why

Jewish painting and sculpture flourished all of a sudden. I am

eager to move on to a case-in-point who, if he was not at the

chronologieal forefront of the movement, was certainly its culmina-

tion" It is diffieult to write about him--the strangest pheno-

menon was that almost everyone who biographed him slipped into a

style as desultory as the way he himself wrote and spoke--and for

me it is almost painful to sum him up, either in fact or in opi-

nion.

Chagall is my favorite artist. He is one of those paradigm

shiftòrs (or figureheads of a paradigm shift) unique to this cen-

tury. Ours is a century of mergi4g. Einstein merged wave and part-

icl-e and got light. Pope John XXTII merged tradition and modern-
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nity and got post-Vatican TI Catholicism. Cezanne merged. apples
and women and got cezanne.r$ chagall merged paint and spirit
and got vision. After Chagall, Jews could f1y"

chagall. Born Marc segal (frenchified it chagal1, meaní

'twalk with big strides,') in Vitebsk, Russia, a queer rural throw-
back where eestatic and pious Hasidim mingle, 1BBZ. Hasid.ic

upbringing. Father a f ish packe::, note the supe:rabundanee of
fish imagery in chagall's work" claimed Hayim Ben Jsaac segal
the synagogue muraList as an ancestor, rest of family mostly

musical and. not keen on visuals. Disclaímed influenee of icons
in Russian O::thodox chu::ch in town. Like the Baal shem Tov who

burst onto the scene unannounced. 725 years ea::lier, the artistie
chagall was "rare was a dod.o ,u67 Relunctantly encouriaged by

his mothe::. Left home so he could "paint whatever he wished.."

Attended a::t schools in St. pete::sburg where he, the only Jew

en::olled' was forced to live in the Pale. Carrying his childhood

"as Hebrews ea::ríed thei:: tents,,,68 he went to the paris of
Pieasso, Stravinsky, Na jinsky, Diaghilev. Wrote the artist:

o o oT had need to go to Paris. The earth that had
nou::ished tle roots of my art was Vitebsk, but
my art had need of Paris as a t::ee has of water.
As a painte:: and as one of the people, I f elt that
the g::eatest plastic refinement existed in
France" Pa::ticipating in this unique technical
revolution of art, T returned in my thought, in
mJr soul, to my own country.o."

ng

8Ð

Lived in the artistst colony La Ruche ("the hive," a tumble-down

rotunde in Paris). Poor, painted on old shirts. started to get

*cezanne, whose g::eatest influence was the Jew pissaro, toldhis mod.els to do their best to look like apples_.
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known" Moved around. Married Bel1a, always more religi-ous, aL-

ways haunting his pictures. Canvases, murals stage sets, costumes,

illustrated the Bible, ,remarkable that in an age like ours an

artist should. risk this enterprise again.u70 Painted and. painted

and painted. Crushed when Bella dies, crushed about Hitler, rê-
marrj-es Vava, always his inspiration. Went to Palestine, made

Jerusalem Windows for Hadassah Synagogue, for which he is forced

at last to obse::ve the Seeond Commandment by ornitting the human

figure from the glass. In his o1d age did many exemplary pro-

jects¡ the ceiling of the ParÍs Ope::a House interpreting eomposers

like colors, the blue windows of the U.N. Building. Always mov-

íng outward, always expanding his theme, always immigrating the

::est of the world. to Vitebsk and ernígrating his own spirit to the

wo::ld. where it was needed most. like the light that is so vítal
to the Hasidic scheme of redemption, Chagall went out and found

sr.¡rfaces to reflect or1, and t::ansformed any surfaee his gaze

fe1l orro Where is his gaze now?

Maurice Schmidt said that Chagall was more affeeted by his

Hasidie ::oots than even he would admit. His art, Schmidt wrote,

is the visual equivalent of the cantorrs chant, which is especi-

atly ecstatic in Hasidism. "lhougì certai-n traditions have deve-

1oped, there are no preseri'oed limits to making up new mel-odies

or variations on old. ones.uTL Was he not right, is this not

Chagall?

Schmidt also attributed Chagalle s anti-gravitational style

to thä Hasidie attitude toward objects, whieh was subjecti-ve;

the levity of Hasidism to a reaction against l8th Century Mithnaged
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(sound.s like what it is: Heavy Talmudic tegalism); and the ambi-

valence of the Hasidic way of seeing things to their state of

exile" (Good, I want to say to Berenson' now we may be getting

somewhere, but not necessarily *it""" you'd like to go; itos a

place where art, comes out of people not settled on the land but

securîe in the spirit. I..,et me explain. )

After the Jewish Expulsions of the Míddle Ages, of which

Spanish Expulsion of L492 was the last and most devastating, the

need for answers to the basic questions was greater than it had

been in centuries. Kabala, which had produced the mystical

Zohar in 1300, sudd.enly seemed to have them. It developed into

two schoolsr the metaphysical- of which Spinoza was a main ertrlonent;

and the euphoric, whieh became Hasidj-sm, The secret of tbhis, híghly

popular b::anch of mystícism was its re jection of the Ta1mudíc

d.ietum, ,'An ignorant man cannot be a pious man." (The later non-

mystical counterpart of Hasid'im, Reform Judaísm, also catered' to

the ,,ignotîant,' Jew who wanted a pertinent '(i.e. Gèrman) way'to

.è,xpres.s. ¿am Judaism. ) The Hasidim knew that God" loved song ( "the

birds sing to Him every mo::ni.ng, so we shouldn'¡c"727 and dance

and replaeed. rote prayer: with these blitheful activiti-es.

If ecstasy suffuses Chaga110s canvases, so are they tinged with

wíst, ât times desperation" fhis came from the undeniable fact

that Hasidism was forced into existence; if it was a religion of

faith, it was because there was nothing else left to have. L,and,

stability, at times bare sustenanee eseaped the expelled--eretz

visroel couldnet have seemed further away. Tt became mandatory

to develop an almost Zen ai,titude toward. objects, a willingness
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to release them or to see them for what they welîe since they

couldn't be possessed" (Thís included the development of a cer-

tain playfulness toward words, whieh I'm happy to say lost their
hold on the Hasidic mind. Gematria, the numerj-cal valuation of

Heb::ew letters, and the artlstie t:earrangement of words, rele-
gated verbage to the catego::y of things un::edeemed, to be hallowed

on one hand and recreated on the other. 0f all aspects of Judaism,

Hasidism used words most healthilyr "Words are a thing of the mind; "

true ecstasy, said. Buber defining Hasidism quoting Eckhart, is
silent.

Schmidt said about the Hasidie attitude:
Objeets were not necessa::ily nailed to theii:
familia:: places or limited to their accustomed
propertÍes but could ehange into new forms.n.
The sense of an object as object almost eom-
pletely disappeared...It is a way of thinking,
a way of thinking personally rather tñãñ-ffic-
tively--different from the tradition that
molded so much of western art and criticism and
which has been responsibl-e for the basie
misunderstanding of Chagallfs art and motiva-
tions. . . Chagall- was the f irst non-architectonie .,'

paint er ." 
73

The ability to merîge that T credited Chagall with is the

result of such thinking. It was an ambivalence that feared na-

ture as it was awed by it, embraced the object as it let it go,

and simply could not "logi-ca11y', place one thing after another"

This thinking affected the ability to see. And now the ful-l-

eirele has been travelled: In the beginning, sight had determined

thought, now thought, affected. sight so that with Chagall the place

of 'labsolute undifferentiated immediacy'r was recoriered. Spi::its
eould once again move through the treetops" Chagall's work calî-

ries atl the mystique of his heritage not only Hasidic but ancient.
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rf dist::ess is ín his pictures it ís because his people are in
exile; if his píctu::es lack fear it is because his people replaced

it with faith. '

The Awesome spirit stirred ín the first Hasid.s; it r:e-enr

ter:ed the world wíth the new tide of Jewish a:rtists; it started
to pu11 the mind out into the world with Chaga11. Me::ging" If ,

for instance, he saw the att::ibute of tenderness in a flower,
he painted lovers in the middle of a bouquet " Thj-s is the kind
of merging that the best poets do. This is the overlapping of
images that takes place so easily in pre-sleep and. i-n dreams, r
neednrt describe the fantasms possible in these states, they are

known to all. (At this moment, arenrt you carrying around some

mood given to you last night in a dream? didn,t you fully aeeept

the reality of that mood until lunchtime or so, when the mood. of
the day crowded it out? rmagine functioning in thís state all
the time. I think our leaders in eve::y fieÏ¿ do. )

The right hemisphere is well-known for its ambivalerrce.

It is reluctant to eommit itself to one way of seeing.¿r lhe
seeds of Hasidim took root in the right hemisphere, and. the early
l-ove of song and. d.anee flowed. with confid.ence from i-t. (people

wond.er why the brainchild of the Baal Shem Tov degenerated. into
its present fo::m. Some sây, "A live rebbe can lead. dead Hasids,

but live Hasids with a dead rebbe go nowhere at a11,, rtm con-

RABBTT OR DIJCK?

Jf you see both, $ou are using
yourî right hemisphere. A Hasid
would delight in the duality"

If you see one, yout: left hemisphere
has taken charge--as usual"

rt

(\
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vinced. it had less to do with the death of the Besht and more

with the seismatie nature of Enlightenment Rationalism, which

firmly inaugurated the left hemisphe::e as Grand Dragon of the

brain.) fhe prineiples of Hasidísm are foreign, unfathomable,

even offensive to the left brain. Remember, they were created

almost as an emergency measure against the oppressi.ve intellee-
tualism that was dragging Judaism down,

Jung (o, wise man, why do they ro11 their eyes at your name?)

would have reasoned that the entire symbolism of Hasídism was

bo::n of a need to fill in the spiritual gap between self and

JudaÍsm. [he approp::iate archetypes eame to the surface of the

Baal Shem Tovrs mind who, the plight of post-Exile Jews, spent

his aseetic youth in the Ukranian wil-de::ness experiencing things
his disciples paralleled to Moses and Jesus (angelic visitations,
healing powers, and later, hoa::d.s of followet:s ) .74

The symbols he brought to a hungry community satisfied its
need. for eestasy that had acerued in the deeades of utter joy-

lessness. Like all symbol systems both personal and eollective,
the Beshtrs came from the darkness of the right hemisphere. It
heal-ed, it suggested, it pointed. Tt never insisted (intuition
canot sc::eam), though it is painful to imagine the course of Jew-

ish history had it been ignored. In fact, Hasidismgs whol-e seheme

of the scatte::ed sparks that Jews are supposedly colleeting--the
broken vessel, the evil pods--this is characteristic right-brain
thinking,. beyond ttæ ability and tolerance of the rational mind"

Hasidism also developed methods of visualization unparalleled in
western mysticism" Holdi.ng a Hebrew letter or the rebbe's face

in mind, new forms were created and sketched down.
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Now, consider that chaga110s a::t functions at an "armost
biologieal level- of commôn numanity ."75 Does this norb sound.

like a description of Jungo s archetypes? fs unlversality not

the eorîe of þoth? Chagall painted cnrists--whrre ch::ists, green

christs, yellow crucífixíons--his passion for their portrayal

rose full after the Second World War ("Chagal1's Christs are a
symbol of man's inhumanity to rnan, not the son of God"7Ó) but

he showed. a decided cu::iosity with the transfigured man at an

early age ( Golgotha and CalvàTtf , I9f2) " Though he turned some

rabbis white with horror and nis countrymen red with anger, hê

was always casual about his motivations. Solid in nis Judaism

he said (I can see his shoulders shrugging now):

For me (emphasis mine) Jesus was a great poet
ñmos€ poetical teachings had been fõrgotten by
the modern worldo o oPerhaps I could have painted. another Jewish prophet, but after two tnousand
years mankínd has become 0attachedo to the figure
of Jesus. Fotî me, a Jew, it is much easier añd.,
moreover, a-füffiEr of course, thr¡.s to express to
the wo:tld the a::tistic truth of our pain and
moodo o .For me, Jesus is a youngeffirophet among
the pleïfrl-õT our great prophei",??

What are we going to make of talk like that? Can we have

a public figure mixing and matching religions that way? Such

words are heard, but mostly from the pulpits of Unitarian Uni-ver-

salists, not the lips of religious Jews. How stabilizing for
Judaism are justifications for the depiction of "that manr' (the

elosest Asher Leves father could come to the Nazarenets name)?

slhy is 01ìaga11 so concerned with erçressing the Jewish t::agedy

to the 'ìwor1d.',?

This ís just the point. Merging" The irreeoncilable poles

of Jud.aism and Christianity, mergíng" Hasidísm held that in the
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world to eome there will be no heI1 fo:¡ the wieked because they

too will have come around to a single truth. Hasidism makes holy

what God. has *"d...78 The Christian does this by aceept'ing the

divinity of Jesus. Chagall did this by painting chliists. He

app:roached univer:sality" His total embrace of Judaism made him

a unive:rsalist--his reach fo:: universality, uneonscious a:ib fírst
and then uncomprising, made him a Jew.rt "ff a paJ-nter ís Jewish

and paints life, how can the::e help being Jewish elements in his

wo::k3" he exclaimed. "But if he i.s a good painter, there will
be more than th.at. The Jewish element will be there, but his art
will tend toward the universal."B0

Followíng the Biblical p::ototype of the artist, in whom

God'rputs in his heart that he may teach," Marc Chagall, ths. un-

eanny blend of Bezalel and the Baal Shem ion, my f'avorite inspi-
ration, the first woul- I'11 look for if Heaven lurns out to exist,
knew that the painte:: is ultimately an educator. 'A light.that
cannot kindle other lights is but a feeble f1ame.'81

,r See Fowlert s description of the person whose faith is at Stage
Six (Pau1, Heschel, Martin l,uther King) , who , accepting the
ways Qf all r:eligions while fu1ly aseribing to dam own, pur-
sues the single goal of uniting all pøople. Thus Chaga110 s
relamorous love I have ín general for mankind"Tn is given shape

and texture in hrs art and inad.vertently erpresses his faith.
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ÍEN POl}flTS IN CONCÎ,USION

ï.

Judaismr s alleged iconoelasm does not bear out in
history" Jews created visual art. Because the nose of
their God. turned purple (Hasidic midrash), they may have

been a more pervasively visual people than their repu-
tation has allowed them to be. The Seeond C:ommandment

has been interpreted'literally only ín times of need.

and. in cases of extreme piety only. The::e are more

d.angerous forme of idolatry than adoration of graven

images in today's world.--the worship of religious ínsti-
tuti-ons and states themselves, fo:: inStanee--j.conoclastic
measures should be taken {'o check thewe areas, and the
antí-visual ::eading should be considered archaíe"

The world can be molded gently but firmly.
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For Moses, teaching was analogous to creating a
work of art: The ereation of the whole human being,
the c::eation of the whole community"

For Chaga11, art was analogous to teaching: fhe
edueation of the whole human communitg, the edrreation
toward the whole communi-ty.

Eve::y person in a community has both the ability
and the r:esponsibility to cr eate the community and to
teach others how to create.

The artist of today is a new kind of person" Gone

is the lone:: ín the garret whose singular statements
express one lone view" The arbist can no longer be con-
sidered the odd, gifted,'unique, fey and. tempermental
optional feature of a leisu::e soeiety. fhe artist must
be viewed as a vital contributor who does as much for the
health of the psyehe, soul and body as the doctor, teacher,
social worker, and engineer.

The world is very impressionable.
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TJf.

An object's value is determined by its effect on

the hunan consciourrr""".82 But the effect is more than
psyehological, it is ontological. Íhe exchange ís mu-

tual: As an objeet affects the mindr so the mind af-
fects the world of objects.

Jews live in a world of cluttered values.
The neon Coea-Col-a billboard on the freeway into
Jerusalem, the S & H Greenstamp sofa painting on the
1íving room wa1l, and the styr:ofoam Seder plate have
far less meaníng but just as much influence on the minds
of Jews seeking their identity in the worlù. Their
identity is determined by the values of an aesthetically
debauched system Íf they abandon their own varied aestn-e-
tic history.

Conversely, if Jews Look only at "Jewi-sh" themes
and styles, they run the ::isk of echoing the vaLues
erpliessed by Nazis regarding art: "The value of a wo::k
of art can be appreciated only by people of one blood;
it is of líttle worth or meani-ng to people of another

Q2
blood .nvJ

Contemporary Israeli art ís a blend of ancient
values and modern concerns. The art of Holocaust surl-
vivors addresses the issue of Jewish identity, while
the ai:t of the sabras expresses eithe:: national or: Zion-
istic ideals, or the larger issue of the role of the indivi-
dual within the collective. Outside Palestine, the art of
Jews is less concerned with Judaism and more folùows
the styles of the area and tj-mes. Both in and out of
Palestine, Biblical themes are popul.r.84

ALl these objects of art should be looked. at as in-
dieators of where the Jewish mood and hope stands, and

would best be taken as reliable i-ndicators of future
directions for Jews, even if the message is negative
and shows the direction to be avoided.
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I'ltr.

Art is like science; its j-nnovations are not rand.om,
they are inevitable. Jung erplained innovation in terms
of archet¡rpes, which welie perceived first as divine
ea11ing, revelation, etc., and eventually became scientific
breakthrough. Images exist as constants in the uncon-
scious and manifest themselves in times of need as
dreams, deja vu, flashes of personaL and societal
inspiration, and the 1ike. Archêtypes are psychic
medicine which' aligns scattered experíences, facilitates
growth and re-centers the mind" In times of discontent,
the population at large searehes, usually unconsciously
for an image or symbol to guide it out of its discontent"
This explaíned fo:: Jung the phenomenon of the same

profound invention eoming from independent parties at
the same tíme.85

ås Colerid.ge believed, artls. goal is to find the ì:

source of creation, the origin of the wellspring of the
beginning of all existence (primarily imagination).

\lle are obligated to take these men fo:: their word
and believe that a::t can heal and answer. The approach
to the visuaL image ehange. ,Ihis includes both
the ser j-ousness with whieh we take th e image and the
nature of the image itself. I reject the modern notíon
that ,'art is only one sphere among many, (that). 

" "the velîy
disintegratíon and inadequacy of the world is the pre-
eondition for the existence of art and its becoming con-
scious,"86 simply because ï believe that art is not a
human artifice but rather an organic product of human
ex¡lerience. urhether that experience is fear otî ecstasy,
the product results.
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T.

It isnrt that life and art are ínseparable, as

some c1aim, it0s that theyore the same thing" Just as

PÍcasso created half the picture and his viewer com-

pleted it, so L:reation was only half created. by the
Divinity. In the beginning God creates; with each

new day we create our rninds which create the world
whieh ereates our mínds. The way the worl-d looks today
is a colleetive vizualization of the world. If we want

to bring any ímage to bear, wê can, and we must be aware

of the influence it will have on the future.
The world, molded.
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vï.

lhe ulterior motive of art is to transfo"*"87 The
ulterior motíve of^religion is.to get at the spirit
behínd the 1ett.".98 rhe goal of all human effort is
to understand the secrets of nature, infinity, and eter_
nity and to establish a better existence in the world.

The artist is completely ::esponsible for stating
reality as he or she would ríke to see it. This is be-
cause the artist has the ability to visualize and. optimal
world and the ability to bring the v¡ûsual_izatíon into
the world of objects.

fhe artist ís not necessarily a visual artist, he
or she may be creative in the broad. sense. However, some
degree of visual ability mrirst be possessed. because r
don't think aay mental pnocess goes on without a visual
equi.valent,
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Itrïï.

Art is not only a eopy of the reality of some time
in the past, nor only a mod.el for some projected reality.
It is ::eality and it takes part in reality" I fact , art,
líke religion, is one of the only thÍngs that is reality
whil-e criticizing, remold.íng and expanding it"

For when God created the heavens, the earth, the
light, the dark, the waters, the vegetation, the swarms
of living creatures and adam, He guaranteed ongoing crea_
tion by the creati-ve acts they were capable of n Tn other,
wo:rds, not only the creature but the thoughts it thinks
and affects the ea"r:th and heavens with art part of creationo
lhere is no thought which is "unnaturâl,,' but some thoughts
are "healthier[ than others.

'Once again, the wo::ld. is delicate, ímpressionable,
and we can and must mold it gently, firmly.
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vlfï.

The time has come f or a visual educati.on, As ít is,
the ríght hemisphere is díscriminated against, so that
we edueate away f'rom an intuítíve perception of the world
(which would recogníze quickly when itIs aiLine) and

toward an intellectual one (which tends to support what
it wants to support with its theories which are them-
selves often blínd). We are currently destroying our
imaginative powers by teaching people to half-think.89

lhe process of vÍsual education has already begun,
if not inadve::tent1y, with the ad.vances in visual techno-
logy, The world must be molded firmly.
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TX"

Please, please, 1et0s stop with all the words" lhe
mystics have a point, Macfntyre, Orwell, Aldous Huxley
and Anthony Burgess didnot encourage a "Newspeak" in
jest"

'I¡erbage, f or whatever itts wo::th, is the ',essene.d of
the wo:r1d190 but without it we are not ,,spirítua11y dumb.,,9L
Tt has to stop being mistaken for reality, for it ónly takes
part in reality but is not reality itself--or should not
be. It doesnrt say enough.

f stron$ly suggest that several new teehniques be
adopted. -.Eastern and Hasidic visualization techniques.
Mandalasd/or ttre self , mandal¡ uuolo, the wor1d. An
appl:oach to visuals like Buber suggested the Bible be
reapproached: "Its essence lies in fts poetical rhythm,..
::ather than in its communicative substane".u92 An in-
dulgence in the immediacy and directness of the image"
A more "symbolic', language in whieh ve::bage and visual
arîe closer allied and which is much less complex in
structure 

"

(With these desires in rnind, I decided to pursue
my inte::est in the Hebrew language, whose lack of vowels
allows for a vast interchangability and exehangability
in word definition. The same ambiguity I like about
Hasidism and Chagall is found in the written language"
Within days of deciding to study Hebrew, I finally
confessed a cu::iosity with the symbolic and visual po-
tential of the computer. )

[he world is gentle but not all that fi::m.
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X.

the Awesome spirit has its challenge cut out f ot

it. Despite the complaints lodged agai¡rst tlæ modern

world in this paper, I have reserved an intuitive cer-
titude for myself which al-lows me to write, paint and

walk for:vrard believing that wef re progressing as a
species despite appearances.

Eternity and infinity remain aloof. But the ease

with whích the Awesome Spirit now moves between macro

and micro, Newtonian and quantum' galaxy and' quark'

male and female and even East and West indicated. rto me

that their d.efinitions are known to more people than

they were in earlier time. The difference between

the spi::itf s knowing itself and c::eating itself becomes

smalle::, becomes the same plîocess, beoomes IT'ft(yodaya)
in the most trlrecise sense of th e gem-of -a-word " A new

kind of monism is emerging in a strange way"

Mygreathopeisthatwewillknowete::nityand
infinity without naning them. T\fill suddenly find ourselves

no longer in the desert but elsewhsre, and it will be

understood. thht to name the place is to lose it, so

that only smiles are exchanged. lhe lips, curled up-

wa::d, are closed, and the eyes' open' are saying it all.
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And Jacob awaked out of hj-s sleeP,
and said¡
Suqely, HE ís present in this pLace'

and I, I díd. not know ít3
He was seized with awe and saíd.¡

How awesome is this placet
This Ís none other than a house of God,

and that is the gate of heaven.

(Genesis 28'16-L7)

U
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A PAI{EGYR]C UPON CHAGAT.,Í-,93

ï Circa L9L2, when Chagall was an unknown upstart
in Pari.s. Corresponding to the painting Golgotha.

Circa 1938, when Chagall sensed the worsening
plight of European Jews as Hitler got out of hand.
By then a successful paínter, he begins his gattern
oî incorporating Christ i-n wo::ks. Corresponding to
White Crucifixiono

Círea L897, when Chagall was a ten-year-old boy
ín Vítebsk.

Cirea the late 1950rs, when Chagall spent two years
creating the Jerusalem windows and also portlîayed
many "Cñrístian" subjects like rebirth, the Passíon,
etc. -Co::responding to the massive canvas that
took form, Easter.
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ï

It was early in the afternoon, Marc Chagall rose
betj-mes, washed, dressed and went to his easel" He felt
tle blood. in his hands as he mounted a canvas heod made
the night before out of shirttails and laid out his
brushes and very bright colors. He bloeked out the
cnavas with exact .fidelity to the image that had clinched
the night before,"'first in the early eveníng and then in
a dream. His hands shook, he was afraid he couLdn0t
get the colors down fast enough. He painted in silenee
for three hours" T{hen it got hot he took off his clothes
and painted without them.

What would they think in Vitebsk, hê wondered as
he started to lay in the detail on the body" It was
early evening" He painted the body white and f loating,
a bride or a bird, hardly a thing Ín his mind or on the
canvas, not spirít in the sense of something that
fills a body and. leaves it with a sweep upward. but as
the thing that stays.

Mid.-evening he could do no more on the body ' though
he knew he wasntt done with it; pleased, he went to
the foot of the cross, His mother and the rest who now
lived in the reality He had replaced theú.r old one with.
[he f aces were pained, simple, Jewi-sh, joyful, ehanged.
He f inished them, d::essed himself and went out f or his
mea1, always easy to find in the Paris night, and when
he came back to his room he knew what the body needed.
He started to mix the scarlet he woul-d use for the wounds
that made Him the christ, but gasped instead. ]n Vitebsk
they would say he had left them" He seízed the yellow
and- mj-xed greât amounts into the red and swabbed it al-l
around the body so it glowed., and though.,he knew that
this too would- cause his belovedo s lips to part in dis-
belief, he was pleased. He was no apostate, was a Jew
when hetd awakened and a Jew now, a Jew moreso now, so
when Chaim Soutime, a loud drunkard. who painted only with
red.s, câtne by drunk well af,ter midnight and bell.owed,
"shmoredrrr'rt Chagall said in a low voice to hÍmself ,"
"m, r thank vou for making me a Jew. After all
it is better that I know what you want from me here in
the city of Paris than to fear You or forget Your will
in Vit ebsk. "

* eonvert - ++\e <,qo.le¡|- l(e.^Å-c-l
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When the Muses arrive, the host sees them in theheat of the day and runs to meet them. Hê bows,
fetehes them cool wat'er, washes their feet, gets thembread, invites them to stay their heart and ãhen bids
them pass on when they are rested. so the host believes
he has been visited by angels, and the wo::ld. is changed.,
though. barely an]/ more th?e he perceives it, Happy ãrrehost who believes he is visited by angelso -'"

fr.

Tt was early in the mornj.ng, ,Chagall rose betimes,
emb::aeed Bella, the lover of his youtñ, and Bella kissed.
him, her famous husband who had given Jews a namein art. He painted in silence uñtit the sun went down
and Bella.quiatly came i-n. Tn silence they stood lookingat the glistening canvas where a ghetto buined and a
Torah lay unscrolled and Jews hovered over the cross
and a candelabrum glowed at the feet of t.he christ
w::apped in a talli-s.

Silently he tu::ned to her, then to the window where
the gay lights of Marseilles gleamed on the ri.ver, then
baek to her whose mouth had always smiled for him and.stil1 waso

l'Itrs Shabbas, ís it not?" he asked.

"Donrt worry, I lit the candles," she said. "Ttis not too late to say kiddush, though.',

He came to their table, but he eould. not forget that
he had onee again painted on into the Sabbath, coùld
l.ot forget tþ" way the city lights glistened gayly onthe canvas when the sun went dovnr. Bella smiie¿ âs before,but chagall's lips were parted in dísbelief for the restof his days.

When the Muses arrive, the host sees them and calls
them over to his tent. He gives them ice water and.
spreads out a banquet, but they do not eat and go their
way" Only aftei: they are gone into the heat of the
day does the host ::ealize he was vi-sited by angels"
Happy the host who knows why his guests wonot eat"
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It was very early in the morning, Marc Segal was up
before the rest of his family and d::awi4g" He sat on
the floor and drew the christ-figure he saw when he
passed the ehurch orrr the main st::eet. He could not
draw the colors, even from the outside of the chureh
the glass was bright. He wonde::ed how bright the colors
would be if he could stand inside the church and look
at the window.

His mother who encouraged him in all things came
in and when she saw what he was drawing she frowned. "MY
son," she said quietly, "¡roü must never draw things
like that. It is fo::bidden. " She took the drawing
away and was in a soft quiêt mood for the rest of the day.
Marc was ashamed and had a'oad day, and at bedtime he
was stil-l ashamed, slept fitfu11y, dreamt briefl¡r that
he was an oLd man but could not draw hinself to look
o1d.

Before thä heat of lt¡e day the Muses arrive, and
the good host of fers them water anlrway, washes their
feet, feeds them and bids them spend the night though
it is stiLl morning. the Muses thank him and say they
must pass orr, so he gives them some bread and watches
them disappear into the heat of the day. But the host
sad, for the day is ].ong in front of him, and what is
the chance that traveilers will pass by soon? Happy,
though, is the host who places himself before his tent
and waits an¡rway.

ls
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ft was early in the morning, the Jewish painterchagall awoke-in-tefro"-r.o* a ãream oi J"",ru christ.vava, the bride of his oiã.gg,-ñ;îä ñim untir he rertfo¡: his srud.io, 
^y3_rxi1-ts-qüiãËlv ïtiä"äi. 

'." 
parisstreets and içp9ri1g tñe=ra"g"- c,:mmisEioned wo::ks that

ä:ii ; :* iåi+. ti:if åñso :iåil" å 
F; 

i Í åiåã;-i;il, : 3#, å"i; i n, .But in the end. he could "ãt pài"t-ã"-iïe had seen, heeoulci not, so ,:-rt rrionijirï-rre'::ãlù"r,ã¿"ño*" again. r,/ar¡ahastened to meei trirr--iüð wortrd-ramóùs"id.olator. Heallowed no hiss- to -pásõ--¡etween 
tñä*l-"ould not sleepand would not alroyi'irer iã 

"lsãp;--käåp;"g her awake allriright talkine of the Ru".i" thaî 'i.äã-ãirappeared. 
rnIî: l:lllirs ñe wa1k"¿ 

'siãtry 
ro 

-r,i"--.ii¿io 
and resumed.nrs wo::k on the stained elais winãõwã-îr,"t the wo::ld hadcommissioned hi.m, trrã Jeñisrr pai.nter, to make for asynagogue in IsraeL.

l¡Ihen the Muses arrive. and the host is not home,they wair in rhe hea{*õi inã--o*vï-"ääïn.n they can nolonger bear it one or iñem goes to the well andfetehes the water lrimsãïiT "rfr"y-*olrä-or,, 
and. when thehost awakens frorn iris nãp and sees footprints inthe sand outside.his-tà."i, hJ ;;;ã";;","rro rread sosoftly that he- misseo trrãi:: passing. Happy the hostwho doesn,t take naps.
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